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W. H. S. Honor Roll

Class of 1943

Brydon Baker—Navy

Ronald Belanger—Army

Robert Brockbank—Army

James Devlin—Army

Alfred Edgett—Navy

William Flynn—Army

Roland Gibson—Army

Robert Gulick—Navy

Stanley Harvey—Navy

Wendell Vidito—Marines

Robert Tyler—Army

Donald Tripp—Marines

Joseph Sousa—Marines

Valentino Rufo—Marines

David Round—Navy

Charles Rice—Army

Lester Preston—Navy

Donald Maga—Army

Harry Lanzillo—Marines Howard MacKilligan—Army

Merritt Long— Navy

Pericula qui audet ante vincit quam accipit

{ lie who is brave in the lace of dangers overcomes them before he incurs them)



Dedication

The Class of Nineteen Forty-three

dedicates THL ORACLE, to its

numerous members enrolled in our

country's armed forces. May their

willingness to sacrifice serve as an

inspiration for all of us to promote

the building of an improved to-

morrow.

5ursum corda!
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Foreword

This edition of The Oracle is presented to the members of the Class of 1943

by its editors in hope that its review of our four years' achievements may serve

always to recall the many happy and purposeful days spent in Wakefield High.

May the accomplishments and memories of these past four years spur us on in the

days ahead to the winning of the war and the salvation of a crushed humanity.

Barbara Dower, '43

Acknowledgments

We of the Yearbook Staff express our gratitude to the following, without whose

substantial assistance The Oracle could never have been published:

Miss Bernice L. Caswell, our guide and adviser, whose labor was unfailingly

productive; Miss M. Alice Ryan—we shall always remember her efficient work and

the willing effort of her typists; Mr. Paul W. Mortimer of the Item Press, who

advised us on technical matters: finally, the Business Staff, whose work made
our financial status secure.

And above all, our staff artists deserve mention: notably Priscilla Palls, who
originated the cover design, Alexander Klapes, and Nancy Pit/. Co-operating

closely with them on the photographic arrangement were Mary Martino, Barbara

Dower, and Joseph Calkins.

Stuart Grandfield, '-H
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Our Motto
Try, trust, and Triumph is our class motto. I las anyone taken the time

to think seriously about the motto which should be our banner in years to come?

The meaning is clear: II we persist in trying lor success, and also trust in God and

I lis justice, we shall eventually triumph over our obstacles.

I he three I s should be evident in everything we try to accomplish. In order

to attain success, however, we must always include all three of them. To Triumph.

we certainly must have Try as well as Trust. In these days of war and greed, the

need for Triumph is desperate. We, the Class of IQ-H, shall accept the challenge

of the world and Try, Trust, and Triumph'

Barbara Dower. '-H

We Prepare Today to

Rebuild Tomorrow
We high school graduates have a tremendous task and an important respon-

sibility before us: to secure the fulfillment of a sale and prosperous post-war

world. Although the blame lor its present condition cannot be ascribed to us,

the future lies squarely upon our shoulders. We must begin now to consider the

many post-war plans, ami when we have reached a decision as to the most bene-

ficial and practical, we must take an active part in its support. Some contend

that hasty, thoughtless action is better than no action: carefully considered action

is doubtless belter than either. The inert mind will not have a place in tomor-

row's world. Whatever our future, we should realize the necessity that We Pre-

pare today to Rebuild Tomorrozo. Our success or failure in this is an accurate

measure of the success or failure of our high school education.

Stuart Grandfield, '43
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Class Officers

HENRY O'NEILL
Class President

"Bump" Undecided

Class President (4); Home Room President (3,

4): Football (4): Basketball (1, 2, 3); Captain.
Basketball (4); Baseball (1. 2. J, 4).

All who know "Bump" have found him sincere and un-
assuming. The position of class president was won by him
entirely through his own efforts and hard work, lie came to

us from the Lincoln School, and as early as his freshman year,

showed amazing ability in basketball, lie has mastered base-

ball and football equally well; and as a pitcher in his junior

year, he had an impressive record. "Bump's" aggressive spirit

will, we are sure, carry him to success in the world

STUART DAMS GRANDFIELD
Valedictorian

Class Vice President
-Sin' M.

>lay

Cor-

/. T.

Hi-Y Club (3, 4). Vice President (4); Senior
I ighting Committee (4); Item's High Schoo
respondent (2. 3); Lookout Staff (2. 3); Vice Pres-

ident of Hi-Y Club (4); Student Council (2); Co-
Editor Yearbook Staff.

sui ' our conscientious vice president, is an extremely
popular and respected member of the ("lass of 1943. lie has

attained distinction not only by his keen wit and amicable
manner, but by his readiness to lend h

:

s time and intelligence

to school activities, "Stu" is also well known because of his

enviable scholastic record lie excels in science, and we know-

that he will continue his career with great success at Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology.

I lomeroom
Golf leant

Hi-Y (3. \);

JOSEPH \ SOI SA
Class Secretary

"Joe" I nited Stales \Aa rive

manager (2); Student Council (2);

(2 5V .VI na?i i o1 Golf I ea"i H);
Senior ('.lass Secretary (4); Hockey

(4); Senior Parts Committee (4) I unch ( ounter
(4); Secretary o'l Hi-^ (4)

Whenever there is a group of people laughing or pla

golf, you may be sun.' to find "Joe" in the midst of it.

sense ni humor and pleasant personality have made him
ol the most popular hoys in the class with both teachers

students. Willi you in their ranks. "Joe." we feel sure

Marines will never let us down

< 'orps

ying
Ills

one
.i- I

the

RICHARD 1IAI I OR \N
Class | reasurer

"Dick" United States Navy
Golf leant (3.4); President ol Student Council
(4); Senioi Play (4); Hi-Y Club I )); Class His-

tory Comm'ttee (4): Class |"reasurer (4).

From St Joseph's School came "Dick" I lalloran. an

extremely prcm 't->' mem'"'" oi the class lie is a willing

participant in all school affairs and a leading humorist. As

Class freasurer .<<id President of the Student Council, "Dick"
has served us well for the past year. In the senior play, he

thrilled the audience with his greal lose scenes With his

genial personality and extensive store of jokes. "Dick" should

I,re we'l in the I Tied States \.iv v
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FRANK ANGELINI
".Frankie"

Golf learn (2, 3, 4): Class Color Committee (3);

Senior Play Publicity Committee (4); Yearbook
Staff (4).

"Frankie." a graduate of the Montrose School, is one ol

our most amiable boys. An enthusiastic golfer, he has played
for three years on the golf team and has served on many
committees where his assistance was invaluable. Wakefield
High will be a sadder place with the going of Frankie's per-

sonality and wit, but memories of him will remain with us

for years to come.

WILLIAM ANGELINI
"Elo" Army of the 1'mteJ States

I rack (3); Golf (2. 3).

Handsome "Flo" arrived four years ago from the Frank-
lin School. He has acquired many new friends, the majority
of which are feminine! He is noticeable in the corridors be-

cause of his towering height ami wavv. black hair. As a

golfer he excels -sometimes. We shall miss him when he leaves

for the army. The Class of 1043 wishes him the best of luck
and happiness.

WARREN BRYDON BAKER
"Bryde" United States Navy

Tennis (I, 2): Band I 1. 2. 3): Orchestra (I. 2. 3);

Hi-Y Club (3, 4); Treasurer. Hi-Y Club (4);

Senior Play Committee (4); lookout (2, 3).

The High School's gain was the Greenwood school's loss,

when Brydon Baker arrived here. However, many girls were
disappointed when he concentrated his attentions upon a

privileged few. Ssriously, Brydon will he training in the

Navy when this is printed, and he has our hearty best wishes
for rapid advancement.

RICHARD BAKER
"Dick" United States Navy

Hi-Y Club (1, 2. 3); Senior Play Cast (4): Band
(I, 2. 3); Senior Party Committee (4).

"Dick" certainly proves the maxim. "Anything for a

laugh" lie stands head anil shoulders above any gag man
in the class He plans to he a salesman after the war; and if

he can sell goods as well as he has sold himself, he should be
very successful
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LILLIAN BARRETT
"Lil" University of Soul hern California

Chorus (3); Senior Play Publicity Committee (4);

Senior Play Property Committee (4).

"Lil". a favorite with her man) friends, came to us from
St. Joseph's School. Reading and horseback riding are her

pastimes. She plans to enter the University of Southern
California, where she will major in sociology and criminology.

We are sure she will he successful in her vocation.

MAR II I. \ BARRON
Marl Iki Stenographer

Inter Nos (I, 2); Junior Prom Committee (3);

Chorus (3); Senior Play Make-Up Committee
(4): Bowling (2); Home Room Manager (3).

Martha certainlj has proved to be a popular member of
our class. With her gay, cheerful smile, she has made friends

everywhere. Besides doing well in her studies and social

activities, she has willinglj helped on several committees.
Martha, your cooperative and cheerful attitude will surely

help you to realize your ambition of becoming a successful

stenographer.

RUTH ANN BARRY
"Ruthie" Se> retarial Work

\rcherj (I): Chorus (3); Yearbook Literary Staff

(4); Class Day Dinner (4)

In "Ruthie," St. Joseph's School sent us a diligent worker
who is always willing to help a fellow classmate. Her excel-

lent scholarship and her efficiencj will endear her to am bus)

executh e.

IC M
Alii

BAR I I M I

Stenographer

Girls' Glee Club (h; Senior Play Cast (4).

Mice came to us from the Warren School, and although
she has taken par! in lew outside activities, she has made
herselt known bv lur faithful preparation and helplul atti-

tude She wishes to become a stenographer, and we are sure

she will be successful.

Iwi



ROBERT E. BATES
"Red" Army Air Corps

Basketball (2. 3, 4); Baseball (3, 4); Senior Play
Committee (4); Stage Manager for Senior Play
(4); Lunch Counter (4).

"Red." who hails from Breed Junior High School in

Lynn, does not make all his hits on the baseball field, lie

has attended all school dances and social events. After gradu-

ation, he plans to enter the Army Air Corps.

WILLIAM BAYRD
"Parson" United Stciles Navy

Band ( 1. 2. 3, 4); Leader (4).

"Parson" came to Wakefield High from the Montrose
School. 1 ie is a man of many talents. We all admire his

baton twirling in Ins super Indian regalia as he leads the

Wakefield Nigh School Band, lie is not only an able drum-
major, hut an excellent drummer as well "Bill" also collects

stamps and does expert novelty wood working

KARL EDMUND BECKER
Karl U. S Navy

Football (4); I rack (2. V 4); Band (2. 3, 4); Sen-
ior Plaj Stage ( lieu (4 i

"Karl" is the unobtrusive little fellow you've noticed

around with a quick wit and a mischievous smile. This ath-

letic Greenwood lad is known anel liked bj everyone. With
the exception of stamp collecting, Karl finds little time for

hobbies, since he is around town in the company ol several of

his Greenwood friends. Wakefield High School wishes you
luck in your future career in the service. Karl.

JOHN II. BEEBE
John Bowdoin College

Basketball (1); Baseball (2): Lookout Staff (4):

Senior Play Property Committee (4): Yearbook
Staff (4): Junior Literary Reviewer (4).

The Warren School may feel proud for contributing
John's brilliant mind and friendly charm to the class of '43.

John's talent for writing prose and poetry makes him well

suited for a journalistic career, and we expect to see his by-
line in some metropolitan daily, or his name in a best seller

list any day now. Good luck, John!
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JOHN BENEDETTO
Honor Pupil

"Little Ben" United Slates Army Air Corps

Class Motto Committee (3); Yearbook Staff (4).

A graduate of the Woodville School, "Ben" is one of our
intellectual students. This fact, however, has not hindered
his popularity with his classmates He hopes to attend col-

lege, specializing either in chemical engineering, or perhaps
in the business field. However, for the present, he intends
to enlist in the United States Army Air Corps. Happy land-
ings, lohn!

WILLIAM DENTON BEZANSON
"Bill" Royal Canadian Air Force

Class Motto Committee (3).

"Bill" is an expert on bees and their living conditions,

as he has worked at an apiary. Occasionally he gets in trou-
ble with the honey, and getting stung is becoming a habit.

His wonderful sense of humor makes him one of the most
popular fellows in the class

DORIS P BISHOP
'Dot' Office Worker

May Make-Bowling (1, 1. )); Tennis (3); Senior

up Committee (4).

"Dot" came to us from the Kurd School, bunging with
her a reputation of reticence and efficiency. A likable, well-

mannered blonde she should prove an asset to any business;

and she has our best wishes in her future work

ROBER r BROCKBANK
"Bob" Army oj the I nited Stales

Having completed his elementarj education al the Lin-

coln School. "Bob" readilj made himself al home al Wake
field High School. He was one of the first members i

class to be called to the colors before the completion of his

senioi year "Bob" maj nol make a "tough sarge," bui we
all know he will be a competent one
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PAUL. CLEVELAND BROWN
"Brownie" Chemical Engineering

Band (1.2,3,4); Cross Country (4); Junior Prom
Committee (3); Senior Play Cast (4); Senior Play

Publicity Committee (4): Graduation Usher (3);

Ski learn Captain (4); Home Room Manager (4).

"Brownie" is known throughout the school for his energy,

his even disposition, and his wonderful sense of humor. For

four years he has devoted much of his time to high school

activities, crowning this work with his performance in the

role of a football player in the Senior Play. He deserves all

of his popularity, for he has few equals in friendliness.

"Brownie" intends to enter the field of chemical engineering

after he has done his part in the service.

D0R01 I1Y ANNE Bl NKER
"Dot" Art School

Lookout (I. 2. I 4); Basketball (1. 2. 3); Tennis

(1); Bowling (3); Archery (1. 2, J); Badminton
(1); Usher Committee for Senior Play (4).

"Dot" is known to us all by her artistic ability. She
can also design dresses. Since she is loyal and sweet, no won-
der everyone likes her. "Dot" is one girl we'll always remem-
ber from our high school days.

JOSEPH BUTLER
"joe" Army of the United States

Football (3, 4); Track (3).

"Joe," that lanky lad, came to us from Saint Joseph's
School. His quiet but appealing manner attracts many class-

mates. We all hope that he will enjov army life. Good luck,

"Joe."

GEORGE L. BUXTON
"Buck" Army of the United States

Basketball (1. 2, 3. 4); Football (1); lnterclass

Basketball (4); Baseball (4).

George was a small but lively package from a small

school. This background did not bother him in the least,

however, for he was one of our hoop squad's big guns his

last year, and was also active in football and baseball. We
hope he is as popular in the Army as he was here, for his

future is in the hands of Uncle Sam.
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JOSEPH DANIEL CALKINS
"joe" United States Navy

Lunch Counter (4); [unior Literary Reviewer (4);

Yearbook Staff (4).'

''Joe" has been a diligent and earnest student throughout
his four years of high school I lis reserved personality and
intelligence will aid him a great deal in the future. If he
continues his splendid work, we know that he will attain his

ambition. We wish him the best of luck and success.

RITA CALLAN
Rito Undecided^

Bowling (I. 2); Inter Nos Club (2); Senior Play
Make-up Committee (4).

Rita is a reticent young lady who entered Wakefield High
from Saint Joseph's School I ler ever-present smile and her

cooperation have won her many friends. She has a keen
sense of humor and is usually bubbling with laughter

JOHN CAN WW
"Shorty" Naval Aviation

I ootball ( 1. 2. -S 4); Baseball I 1. 2. J, 4).

"Shorty," although rather an unassuming fellow, has made
manj friends since coming to us from Saint Joseph's School

lie is prominent in all sports and is the kind of fellow we
like to have around Here's to your success as an aviatoi,

lohn!

DORIS CAR01 CARDII I o
1 lonor Pupil

"Dot V, retarial Work

Vrcher) (2); Badminton (2); Softball (2). Year-

book Staff il). Decorating Committee (4),

"Dot" is one ol our most attractive and brilliant students

Moreover, she is a gifted pianist, as her many friends can

testify. I lei gracious personality will be ol inestimable value

in her business careei
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DAVID CARPENTER
"Dave" United States Naval Air Corps

Glee Club (1).

One of our most untiring morale builders for the past

four years has been "Dave" Carpenter. Mis jovial spirit and
ready sense of humor have been an inspiration to all of us.

"Dave" spends his spare time driving his ancient vehicle over

the wide expanse of Greenwood, getting "flight training" in

preparation for his entrance into the Naval Air Corps.

MARIAN LOUISE CASEY
"Casey" Colby Junior College

Chorus (3); Senior Director, Inter Nos (4);

Cheerleader (4); Chairman, Class History Com-
mittee (4).

Marian came to us from the Beebe Junior High in Mai-
den. Since then she has been prominent as a cheerleader and
active in Inter Nos. She plans to enter Colby Junior College

in the fall, where her pleasant personality will add to her

success and friendships.

JOSEPH CASSIDY
"Little Joe" United States Coast Guard

Manager, Eootball Team (3).

"Joe" came to Wakefield High from St. Joseph's School,

bringing with him a rare sense of humor and a fondness for

pranks. He has been the butt of innumerable practical jokes,

but has taken one and all goodnaturedly. We hope you will

forgive your erring classmates. "Joe." and we wish you the

best of luck.

JANICE V. CHADWICK
"Jan" Colby Junior College

Archery (1); Bowling (1); Student Council (2.

3); Poster Contest (2, 3); Chorus (3); Homeroom
President (2, 3, 4); |unior Prom Committee (3);
Inter Nos Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Vice-President of

Inter Nos Club (4); Cheerleader (4); Senior
Party Committee (4); Senior Play Committee
(4); Senior Play Cast (4).

"Jan" is a popular representative of the Greenwood Gram-
mar School. She will always be remembered as an energetic

little miss pursuing one of her hobbies of drawing, sailing,

skiing, or skating. She is very active, and one of the best

proofs that "the best things come in small packages."
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R. JEAN CHRISTOPHER
Honor Pupil

"feanie" Nursing

Lookout Stall' (1, 2. 3); Archery (1, 2); Bowling
(2); Badminton (2); Softball (2); Usher and
Candy Committee (4).

"Jeanie," one of those quiet but very clever students,

is famous among her friends for her wonderful cooking. But
that is not her only accomplishment, for she has enlivened
many a party with her piano playing. She plans to go into

nursing, majoring in nutrition. We predict a great career

for her. Yes, we do, "Jeanie"!

DAVID CICCIARELLA
"Arthur Murray" Northeastern University

Propertv Committee and Sound Effect Man for

Senior Play (4).

David's cheerful and pleasing personality has won him
many friends in high school. We are sure that he will be a

success in his chosen profession of electrical engineering
Everyone will certainly miss you, David; but our thoughts
and good wishes will always be with you. Keep that jolly

disposition!

ANNE CLANCY
"Anne" Secretarial Work

Basketball (I. 2); Badminton (1); Class Gift

Committee (4); Archery (2): Softball (1, 2).

Friendly, cheerful, and peppy

—

that's our "Anne." From
the time she entered high school, she has been active in many
sporty With her sparkling eyes and sunny smile, we are sure
that she will be as popular a secretary as she was a student.

7?///"

WILLIAM M. COFFILL
Drummer

ockey (2. 3);Band (1, 2); Orchestra (I. 2);

Class Prophecy Committee (4).

That drummer man is here again!
and all who have danced to his music
Krupa ami the rest will have serious competition in a very
lew sears Bill came to us from I ynnfield, and throughout
his lour years of High School has done much to create school
spirit at Wakefield I ligh.

Yes, it's Bill Collill.

will agree that Gene
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SHIRLEY E. COLE
Honor Pupil

Shirley Secretarial School

Basketball (1); Glee Club (1); Inter Nos Club (1).

Shirley, a former student of the Warren School, is dis-

tinguished by her classmates for her capable intelligence

and pleasing friendliness Although decidedly a student, she

enjoys many physical activities. May your work as a secre-

tary be as highly appreciated as your fine progress in High
School has been. Shirley.

HARRY COLLINS
"/lurry" B. U. School of Music

Rand (1 2, 3, 4); Junior Prom Committee (3);

Senior Party Committee (4); Stage Manager. Sen-
ior Play (4).

"Harry," a talented lad with a musical mind, is the hot-

test trumpeter in Wakefield I ligh School. Coming from the

Greenwood Grammar School, which has a reputation for

producing musicians. "Harry" is destined for fame. At the

Boston University School of Music, he will have a chance
to develop his talent to the utmost.

HELEN LOUISE COLLINS
Honor Pupil

Helen Salon Hospital

Girls' Glee Club (I, 2. J, 4); Basketball (1. 2):

Archery (3): Bowling (3); Senior Play Make-up
Committee (4); Usher and Candy Committee Sen-
ior Play (4); Lookout Staff (4).

I his little bundle of sunshine came to us from the Lin-
coln School. Her favorite hobbies are jitterbugging and
poetry writing, both of which she accomplishes with "the
greatest of ease." After graduation, she plans to go in train-
ing at Salem Hospital. Best of luck, Helen, in your career'

Kaval Air Corps

Class Motto

WILLIAM COLWEL
"Rabbit"

Track (I, 2. 3, 4); Basketball (3)

Committee (4).

"Rabbit" is one of those jovial fellows who is always
looking for fun He came to us from the Saint Josephs
School and has made many friends here. He is a prominent
member of the newly formed "Boonie Club" and is planning
to join the Naval Air Corps. We must say that "Rabbit" is

truly an ideal friend, and we all know that success will fol-

low him wherever he goes.
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CAROLYN COOK
Carolyn Secretary

Glee Club (1, 2); field Hockey (1. 2, 3, 4); Bas-
ketball (1,3, 4); Bowling (1, 2, 3, 4); Tennis (3);
Softball (1,3); Badminton (1); Senior Play Prop-
erty Committee (4); Archery (1, 2, 3); Lookout
Salesman ( 1, 2, 4); Inter Nos (2).

Carolyn is one of our outstanding athletes Her hobby
is bowling in the high 8()'s and procuring goals in field hockey.
However, she still has had time to belong to various com-
mittees and clubs With her versatile nature and her ability

for organization, she will become a competent secretary, we
know

.MARION' FRANCES COS I Id.LO
Million Secretary

Basketball (I); Tennis (1); Bowling (1): Softball

(I); Glee Club (1, 2): Senior Play Make-Up
Committee (4); Senior Play Candy and Usher
Committee (4).

Energy plus and a pleasing disposition

—

that's Marion,
who came from Saint Joseph's School. Bowling anil dancing
take up most of her spare time. She plans to become a sec-

retary, and we're sure that she will be a pleasant one to any
business man.

WARREN H. CROWE
"Crow" Aeronautical Engineer

Orchestra (I, 2, 3, 4); Band (1. 2. 3. 4).

\ quiet fellow with a studious mind best describes our
"Crow." His dignity will be a contributing factor to his

success. I limmel's Drug Store and Warren's many customers
will miss his supersalesmanship when he leaves for college

M \KC.Akl-. I E. CRUICKSHANK
"Margo" Nursing

Chorus (3).

Margaret is a young lady who came to us from Webster-
\ illi-. Vermont, She has not participated m many school

activities, yet she has a likeable personality which has made
her numerous friends. \s her favorite pastime is taking
snapshots, be careful! She might snap your picture. We
know vmi will be a success as a nurse, wherever you are,

"Margo."
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CHARLES CLRRAN
"Cecil" Service

Basketball (I, 2, 4); Motto Committee (3).

"Cecil," as he chooses to be known by his intimate

friends, entered high school from the St. Joseph's School.

1 his agreeable and athletic lad associates with the West Sid-

ers. In his senior year he began to blossom out, and take

notice of the fairer sex. We confidently predict that he will

turn out to he a confirmed socialite. At any rate, we wish him
luck in this attempt.

I'HERESA ANN D'ALESSANDRO
"Terry" Undecided

Bowling (1); Dean's Office (4); Class Color
Committee (j).

"Terry" came to Wakefield High School from the Lin-

coln School. I ler jolly smile is well known by the seniors.

She must be quite a detective by now, as she enjoys reading

mystery stories " ferry" has not decided what her future

is to be. but we know she will be a success.

THERESA 1 D'ALESSANDRO
"Terry" Secretary

Softball (I), Basketball (1); Glee Club (3); In-

formation Desk (4); Floral and Decoration Com-
mittee lor the Senior Party (4); Senior Play I'sher

and Candy Committee (4).

Attractive, good-humored, and enthusiastic are fitting

adjectives for I heresa, who came from the Woodville School.

As a secretary, she will attain boundless success, we know
Keep smiling, "Terry"

'

MARY DAMON
Mary ll'.l \C

Harmony Class (3); Senior Play Publicity Com-
mittee (4); Yearbook Business Stall" (4).

Mary is that effervescent young miss from South Lynn-
field. I ler polite manners, cheery disposition, and willingness

to work have won her many friends and made her a valuable

member of the Senior Play Publicity Committee and the

Yearbook Business Stall. Mary's particular interests are ten-

nis and photography. following graduation, she plans to

work in a defense plant until she is old enough to enlist in

the WAACS.
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EVELYN DARLING
"Izvie" Undecided

Basketball (1.2); Archery (1,2).

Since "Lvie" came to us from the St. Joseph's School,

she has been active in the fields of basketball and archery.

In her spare time she enjoys making puzzles and crocheting.

Although she is undecided concerning her future, we are all

certain she will succeed in whatever lield she chooses.

THERESA E. DASCOLI
"Tre" Secretary

Senior Play Candy and Usher Committee (4).

"Tre" is a graduate of the Franklin School. Her keen

sense of humor and attractive personality have won her many
devoted friends Alter the war. she hopes to be a secretary,

hut lor the duration, she would like to work in a defense plant.

As eithei a defense worker or a secretary we predict a happy
and a successful future for you, "Tre."

|l AN DAVIS
"lean' Middlebury College

Bowling (3); Lookout (3); Class Color Committee
(3); Inter Nos (3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Senior

Play Executive Committee (4); Yearbook Staff

(4); Script holder for Senior Play (4).

I ynnfield Grammar School presented Jean to us in 1939.

I ler eagerness to participate in school affairs has won many
friends for her. Anyone who knows her well realizes thai

horseback riding is her favorite sport. I ler heart has always
belonged to Vermont, so we know sin II have the time < hei

life at Middkhurv Go( luck.

Gl \1)YS M \l DEARDEN
"Glady" Defense Work or Cashier

Senior Play I slier Committee (4).

We find Gladys an amiable, cons'derate, and neat class-

male. She takes much pleasure in horseback riding^ dancing,

and movie-going She was a pupil at Miss Sandon's School

in Melrose. Gladys wishes to do some
or be a cashier in a store.

kind of defense work
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DOKOI HY DEL ROSSI

"Dolly" Dress Designer

This well dressed alumna of the Franklin School spends

a great deal of time collecting patterns and getting new ideas

in dressmaking to help her in her chosen career of fashion

designing. Good luck, "Dolly."

LANA DE MARCO
"I.mi" Undecided

Chairman of Senior Play Make-up Committee
(4); Lookout Staff (2); Glee Club (I, 2).

"Lan's" graciousness and sincerity have won her many
friends since she came to us from St. Joseph's School. She
has not only taken part in many school affairs but has also

studied hard with good marks as a result. Although her future

is undecided, we know she will be a credit to Wakefield High
School.

ANNA M. DE SANT1S
"Butch" Physical Education School

Field Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball (1, 2, 5, 4);

Bowling (_'. !,4); Tennis (2. i); Softball (1, 2, 3,

4): Badminton (1. 2); Golf (2. 3); Archery (1, 2,

3, 4); Emergency Committee Senior Play (4).

"Butch" as we all know, is chiefly interested in sports.

I ler sense of humor helps her in making many friends.

"Butch's" pleasing personality, we know, will make her a

good physical education teacher

JAMES DEVLIN
Red" United States Army

Basketball ( 1).

"Red" is a carefree individual who entered Wakefield
ligh from the Franklin School. He is well liked by all his

riends for his natural humor and witty conversation. Such
i high-spirited lad as "Red" should become a good soldier.

wK' Mr Ei» ? '

W\w m ' ^H K. . -"V fc^M
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JOAN DIKE
Joan Colby junior College

Inter Nos Club ( I, 2. 3, 4); Secretary of Inter Nos
Club (4); Cheerleader (3. 4); Basketball (1);
Bowling (I, 3); Lookout Staff (3, 4); Student
Council (4); Senior Play Wardrobe Committee
(4); Tennis (1).

Joan, that Greenwood lass, has tried hard to instill some
school spirit into the cheering section of the crowds for the
past two years. Throughout her high school career she has
been versatile, participating in sports, writing for the school
paper, and holding offices in the Student Council and the
Inter Nos Club. She will surely show Wakefield High at its

best when she goes to Colby Junior College. Best wishes,

loan.

WILLIAM FRANCIS DAI EY
"O'Toole" Forestry School

Hi Y Club (3. 4); Band (4)

"O'Toole's" first love and his longest was the Ili-Y Club.

Members of that organization have reason to remember his

fidelity and hard work. I lis hobbies of mountain climbing
and hiking mark him as a nature lover. Apparently his de-

cision to go to Forestry School is a wise one.

I HERESA DISANTO
"Tessie" Business

Basketball (1); Glee Club (I); Bowling (2); Bad-

minton (21; Senior Play Make-up Committee (4)

Information Desk (1,2, V 4).

"
I essie" is a •nail, dark-complexioned product

I incoln School. She has a very interesting hobby in h

respondence with boys and girls ol foreign countries.

certainly must appreciate as we do, the goodnaturedne
is an undeniable pan ol "

I essie
"

s, hool

I' the

:r cor-

"hev

that

CHARI IS I DOUCE I I

E

"Charlie" United States Army Air Corps

"Charlie." a serious minded lad, came from Si Jo-

eph's Parochial School. Mis classmates have found him a sincere

companion lie possesses the qualities which will make him

a success in the United Slates Army Air Corps "Keep 'em

flying," "Charlie!"
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BARBARA G. DOWER
Salutatorian

"Barbie' Lady of the Films College

Field Hockey (i); Tennis Tournament (2); Glee

Club (1, 2, 4); Inter Nos ( I. 2, 3. 4); Home Room
Manager (2. 4): Home Room President (3); Stu-

dent Council (3, 4); Orchestra ( 3. 4); Bowling ( 3)

;

Senior Play Executive Committee (4); Co-editor,

Yearbook Staff (4): Chorus (3).

"Barbie" is another of the alumnae of the Lincoln School.

Her congenial spirit is well known by her many friends

Besides being active in school affairs, "Barbie" can whip off

an A in any subject. Her interest in aeronautics may result

in some remarkable discovery. Who knows? Keep at it,

"Barbie," but don't forget that your music has brought enjoy-

ment to dear old Wakefield High School. Let your college

know about your ability.

Rt "I'll \N\ Db'LONG
"Rut by" Undecided

Senior Play I slier and Candy Committee (4).

"Ruthy" is another of our graduates from the Lincoln
School. She has an extremely friendly nature, and always
lends a helping hand. I ler favorite pastime is letter writing.

Perhaps you'll be a Foreign Correspondent some day, "Ruthy."
We know you'll have the best of luck and success in the future.

JOAN EATON
Joan Secretarial School

Field Hockey (I ); Bowling (1,2. 3); Tennis (1,2.

3. 4); Glee Club (1, 2. 3, -I); Inter Nos Club (1,

2, 3, 4); Student Council (3, 4): Badminton (3);

Senior Play Committee (4); Senior Play Under-
study (4).

Joan's friendliness and even disposition have made her

outstandingly popular with all her classmates. In addition
to her hobbies of tennis and skiing, this pretty, brown-haired
damsel from the Warren School has participated in many
varied school activities. Your capability, conscientiousness,

and ability to get along with other people should make you the

perfect secretary, Joan.

Al 1 RED EDGETT
"Bud" United States Navy

Senior Play Wardrobe Committee (4).

"Bud." who came to us from the Lincoln School, should
have little trouble in the United States Navy, as he was one
of the original "Sea Scouts." All kidding aside, though, he

is one of the best-liked fellows here at Wakefield High School.

Wherever there is any excitement, "Bud" is a major part of

it. Undoubtedly he will find enough action in the service.

Keep em sailing, "Bud."
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FRANCIS ARTHUR EDMANDS
"Frank" (J. S. Coast Guard

Track (2); Cross Country (1, 2).

"[•'rank," an unobtrusive fellow with a ready smile for
everybody, is the mechanic of the class. Although most of
his leisure is spent with nuts and bolts, he has found time
for a lew school activities. We feel sure that the Coast Guard
will give "Frank" ample opportunity to apply his mechanical
ability.

RICHARD A EMERY
"Dick" Advertising

Home Room Manager ( -i
) ; Home Room Presi-

dent (4).

"Dick" spent his first four school years at the Wesi Ward
School; the next four years he attended the Warren School.
"Dick" has proved himself an able home room officer. When
the advertising business needs new methods. "Dick" will do
the job.

LOUIS PAU1 EVANGE1 Is I \

"Gigi" Army of the United States

Class Motto Committee (3); Track Team (1).

"Gigi" is that amiable little fellow from the Franklin
School. Although not very active in school affairs, he has

won many friends with his pleasing personality. "Gigi" plans

to enter the Army of the United Stales Who knows, maybe
some day, he'll be a general!

"S

FA1RWFA1 1IFR

Bryant and St rat ton

Bowling (1); Tennis (1); Inter

Senior Play Make-up Commit-

PRISCILLA CAROL
ilia"

Basketball (1, 2)

Nos Club (I. 2);

tee (4).

"Silla," although fond "I a good time, is also interested

journalism She plans to study at Bryant and St ratton
ordei to learn the best methods of "scooping" her rivals.

hen Priscilla's sunny smile goes to work on them, there will

no rivals. Gel to work. "Silla." and make us proud t<> saj

knew her when . .

."
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PRISCILLA A FAI IS

I lonor Pupil

"Percy" Art School

Yearbook Stall (4); Senior Play Decorating
Committee (4).

Priscilla. a graduate of I ynnfield Grammar School, is

one of our most charming Lynnfieldians. I ler quiet and
charming manner has endeared her to many of her classmates.

Throughout her lour years of high school. Priscilla's name
has constantly appeared on the I lonor Roll. Following gradu-
ation, she hopes to attend art school, and we all feel certain

that the artist's profession will appreciation Priscilla's talent.

MARY IRENE FAYLE
Mary College

Senior Play Wardrobe Committee (4).

If you desire entertainment, meet Mary. Bubbling over
with fun. she enjoys nothing better than a good joke: yet at

the same time, she is polite to everyone. Although she says

that she has no hobhies very often she mav be found read-

ing St. Joseph's School gave her to us. and lucky indeed
will be the college of her choice.

PFTFR A. FII.ORAMO
"Pete" United States, Navy

Interclass basketball (1): Basketball (1. 3): Foot-

ball (I. 3); Cross-country (3); Class Motto Com-
mittee (4)

All of us know that jollv red headed lad from the Wood-
Mile School. "Pete's" friends have enjoved his companionship
and will certainly miss him when he joins the Navy. "Pete"
would make good in anv profession, and we know that he will

be a fine sailor. Anchors away!

J \.MI S FIND! AY
LI. S. Coast Guard

Senior Play Decorating Committee (4)

is one of our well-known and well -liked students,
he is not very talkative, his pleasant personality

has made him friendly with all. The Coast Guard will cer-

tainly get a good fellow when he enlists

"Jim"

Jim
Although
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NANCY NT/
"Nan" Art School

Glee Club (1, 2. 3); Archerv (1, 2); Badminton
(1, 2); Tennis (I, 2, 3, 4); Lookout Staff (1. 2);

Junior Prom Committee ( 3 ) ; Home Room Man-
ager (3): Cheerleader (3, 4); Student Council

(3, 4); Inter Nos Club (2, 3, 4); Senior Party
Committee (4); Senior Play Executive Commit-
tee (4); Senior Play Wardrobe Committee (4);

Yearbook Staff (4).

The disposition of this well-known member of the gradu-
ates of the Warren School has made her one of the most popu-
lar girls in the high school. She is the able president of the

Inter Nos Club and plans to enter art school upon graduation.
Best wishes for success in your chosen field. "Nan."

BERNARD FITZGERALD
Undecided

Lookout (4.)

sincerity and friendliness. Bernard has
in high school. Willed to us hv Si

is a steadfast worker with a

smile for everyone. Mere's happiness and success to you
"Herman," in whatever field you decide to enter.

"Herman"

Because of his

made many friends

loseph's School, "Herman"
or everyone.

field

WILLIAM l-.DWARD YNN
Army Air Corps

loot ball (4i
: Tennis (2. J).

pleasanl manner has made him consis-

tently popular here Undecided aboul future plans he de
serves plenty of luck in whatever career he chooses to follow

Perhaps we shall meet in North Africa. William 1

'Bill"

"Bill" I Ivnn's •

Jl IHN 1 . F01 EY
joloi I

'•••/•</ States Navy
John has bun one ol our most phasing students, lor he

is never in an angrv mood and is always striving to help his

classmates, lie has a yen for Navy life, and we feel confident

that he will make a fine sailor. We hope you have good,

sailing. John!
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NATHALIE FOSS
"Nat" Nurse

lield Hockey (1); Archery (2): Senior Play Exec-

utive Committee (4): Senior Play Makeup Com-
mittee (4); Glee Club (I, 2. 3, 4).

"Nat," coming to us from the Warren School, is one of

our most popular students. She has taken part in many
school activities, especially the school dances. As she likes

music, she has also proved a valuable member of the Glee
Club for the past four years. "Nat" will surely become the
perfect nurse with her cheerful smile and happy greeting.

CLAIRE FOTINO
"Clara" Nursing

Basketball (2, 3, 4); Field Hockey (2. J, 4); Soft-

ball (2. 1); Tennis (2): Bowling (3, 4); Chorus
(3): Badminton (2); Archery (2. J); Usher and
Candy Committee (4).

Friendly, athletic, ami diligent —that's "Clara " She is

not only "tops" on the basketball court, but is also the pride

of any French teacher. Her capability for making friends

quickly is sure to be an asset in her work as a nurse.

FRED GALLLGI
Fred United States Marines

Track (2); Class llistorv Committee (4); Foot-
ball (1).

Fred, a graduate of the Franklin School, is well known
to his classmates because of his gay, jovial disposition. Al-
though interested in all sports, his favorite is hunting What
a "find" the United States iMarines will have in him! Best
of luck. Fred, and may your hunting with the Marines prove
most favorable!

JOHN P. GARBENIS
"Gabby" United States Navy

Senior Play Stage Crew (4).

"Gabby" is the "strong, silent type" who prefers the
wonders of nature to human companionship. His interests cen-
ter around hunting, hiking and athletics. Perhaps a future
Thoreau will come out of the Class of 1943.
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BARBARA GERRISH
"Lou" Bryant & Stralton

Archery (I); Bowling (1, 2, 3); Inter Nos (2, 3);

Make-up Committee for Senior Play (4).

From Greenwood comes this enthusiastic follower of

schoolbo> hockey. (We wonder why!) "I ou" has won man)
friends in high school through her friendliness and pleasing

manner. Bryant & Stratton is lucks. Barbara, but why don't

you follow your talent for writing poetry?

ROLAND GIBSON
"Butch" Lniled States Wiry

Baseball (3); Basketball (3); Junior Prom Com-
mittee (3).

"Butch." who comes from the Greenwood School, is one
of the most popular boys of the class of 1943. If ever there's

a good time to he had, you may be sure he is in on it. lie

has also caused many female hearts to heat faster We wish

you happiness in the Navy, "Butch."

VIRGINIA Gil 1 IGAN
"Ginny" Undecided

Bowling (I); Inter Nos Club (I); Golf (I. 5);

Tennis (2); Glee Club (3); Senior Play Decorat-
ing Committee (4).

Virginia is a loyal Warren School alumna She has a

sunny disposition and is thoughtful toward all. Although she
has participated in many sports skiing, skating, and tennis
are her favorites. Virginia's smile and friendlj mannei will

be an influence in her future success.

II I- WOK Gil I [ANO
"Elite" Secretarial Work

Bowling (I): Glee Club (I, 1) . Senior Play Usher
Committee (4).

Pretty, dark eyed Eleanor was formerly a I incoln School-
ite She is a quiet but friendlj companion, and her class-

mates find her a painstaking and persistent worker. Eleanor's
favorite spoils are skiing, skating, and tennis, and she is tal-

ented in thawing We wish you fame and fortune in you!
chosen profession, Eleanor,
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.IANO
Naval Air Corps

1(1); Senior Play
Staff (4); Home

SEBASTIAN Gill

"Busty"

Basketball (1,2. 1, 4); Footbal
(last (4); Yearbook Business

Room Manager ( J).

"Busty" was willed to us by the Lincoln School An at-

tractive personality has made him a definite asset to Wake-
field High School, and should serve equallj well to help him
in the Naval Air Corps. His work in the Senior Play was
outstanding.

EMMA Gil NTA
' Emma" Burdett College

Glee Club (1); Golf (1); Archery (I, 2); Tennis

(2): lunior Motto Committee (3); Chorus (3);

Inter Nos Club (4); Senior Play Cast (4)

"Emma" studied at the Warren School She is quiet and
bashful in the classroom, yet we shall never forget her excel-

lent portrayal of the mother in the Senior Play, May many
more people have the opportunity to enjoy her kindly per-
sonality in the future!

EARLE IT GL1DDEN
"Early" Army Air Corps

Stage Crew Committee (4).

Earle, a graduate of the Greenwood Grammar School.

always greets the world with a smile, lie is interested in

technical aviation, and especially in the construction of air-

plane models. Earle will be carrying out his interests in avia-

tion when he joins the Army Air Corps. Good luck. Earle,

and — Thumbs up!

JOHN F. GLYNN
"Johnny" United States Navy

Class Color Committee (3); Senior Play Wardrobe
Committee (4).

"Johnny" is a graduate of St. Joseph's School. I le likes

to swim, and perhaps that is why he is hoping to join the
Navy. Bon Voyage, "Johnny!" With your executive ability,

vou'll be an admiral some day.
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RAOl L JOSEPH GRANDPRE
"Duke" Northeastern University

lli-Y Club (4); Senior Play I ighting Committee
(4).

"Duke" is about the only member of our class who came
from the School of the Immaculate Conception at Newbury-
port, Massachusetts, lie has made many friends, regardless

of the fact that he has nol been at Wakefield High very long
He intends to become a high school teacher after going to

Northeastern University. Keep up the good work, "Duke."

ANGELINA GRANESE
"Angie" (College

Archery (I, 2): Lookout Staff (2. J, 4); Senior

Play Decorating Committee (4).

With a smile on her face, and a twinkle in her eve.

"Angle" is one of the jolliest students who have entered our
portals She attended St. Joseph's Parochial School. Her
favorite hobby is music, and her piano playing is most en-

joyable. Her ambition, however, is to become a teacher, and
fortunate will be the pupils who will be under her care.

SIIIKI EY GRAVES
"Shirr Undecided

Bowling (1. 2. <>; Glee Club (I, 2); Golf (2):

Tennis (2). Inter Nos (I, 2, 4); Script Prompter
in Senior Play ( 4)

Do not be deceived In "ShiiTs" outward manner of calm
and composure. Thai sweet, drawling voice, thai slow, lazy

smile are a sharp contrast to her bubbling enthusiasm. She
sweeps from one project to another with dazzling rapiditj

Now her greatest interest is photography, ami her work is

something of which to be proud, "Shirl" has not decided
upon her future work, but we are confident that hers will he

a happv and successful career.

M \KY Gl D/l \ 1CII

"Goody" Salem I • ,i< hers I

Bowling (2. 5); \ssistanl in Superintendent's Office

i 1). \uIut\ (
<i

,
/ ookoui I vpisl I

I)

Mar} one ol the most attractive and best-dressed girls ol

our class, comes from the Hurd School She has spent much
of her time in the school activities where her assistance has
been invaluable With hei pleasing personality, friendly man
ner, and fun-loving spirit, Marv is sure to be a success at

Salem I eachers' College I he ("lass ol l"H wishes you hap
piness, Mary
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PALL HANSON
Paul i nited States Air Corps

\\\-\ (3, 4); Chairman, Transportation Commit-
tee of Senior Play (4).

Paul is a Montrosian who may he seen (in the times of

plentiful gas) driving a bee-ou-ti-ful, green Buick, or dashing

after tennis halls on his own court. Mis southern-like slowness

and deliberation have made him an outstanding classmate.

PATRICIA HEALEY
"Pat" College

Member of Inter Nos (I, 2. 3, 4); Homeroom
Manager (4); Golf (3); Senior Play Property
Committee (4).

That certain something which makes a girl popular is a

part of "Pat's" make-up. I'o those who don't know her. she

seems very shy. hut to those who do, she is the lass with the

friendly smile and winning personality. We know that in

whatever college she chooses she will he a success.

M \RGUERITE ANN RICKEY
"Dete' Katharine Gibbs

Lookout Stall (1, 3, 4); Golf (2); Bowling (1, 2);

Cheerleader (3, 4); Senior Play Cast (4): Inter
Nos (2. 3, 4); Senior Director of Inter Nos (4);

Senior Play Committee (4).

"Dete" is one of the liveliest members of our class and
has taken an active part in school activities. She topped her
athletic standing by being one of our natty cheerleaders who
encourage our heroes on the gridiron. She has made many
friends because of her congenial personality, and we know
she will make an efficient secretary.

1()P INS

Surse

ALICE ELIZABE'
"Happy"

Glee Club (I, 2. 4); Class Gift Committee (4).

Alice came to us from the Montrose School. Her under-
standing and sweetness will certainly be of great assistance to
her in her nursing career. Good luck, "Happy," and may
you share your nickname with all your patients.
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CONSTANCE F. HOWE
"I onnie" ('handler School

Glee Club (I. 2, 3. 4); Lookout Staff (3. 4): Or-
chestra (i. 2. 3, 4>; Student Council (3); Inter

Nos Club (1.2. ), 4); Yearbook Staff (4).

"Connie" is an attractive redhead who hails from the

I incoln School She in one of our popular, well-known Sen-
iors who have taken an active part in many of our school

affairs. She is an excellent violinist and is very musically

inclined. Best of luck. "Connie." We know you will he as

successful in the future as you have been in the past.

II EANOR M \Y 111 R ION
I lonor Pupil

"Elly" Academy Modern,'

(".lee Club (1): Inter Nos Club (I, 2); Bowling
(I. 2): Junior Prom Committee (3); Archer) (l>:

Secretary of Junior Class (3); Senior Parts Com-
mittee (4): Senior Play Committee (4).

Eleanor attended the Franklin School before coming to

high school I let executive ability and tactfulness should
obtain for her a prominent position in the business world
Best of luck to a popular and fashionable senior

THOMAS F. Ill R I ON. Jr.

"Spark" Accounting

Basketball (2): Senior Play, Stage Crew (4).

From the Lincoln School came "Spark." whom we elect

"School I ireman." However, aside from lighting (ires, he has

another side Mis friends all know him for his reserved
nature ami quick grin Since "Spark" intends to study ac-

counting we wish him luck, whether running up figures or

ladders

|OHN 1NGI IS

I uitcd States Aim v Air

:
Basketball (I); Hockey (3, 4);
Council (4); Class Prophecy

Baseball (2. 5, \)

Student Athletic

Committee ( 1

1

"Johnnie." that bustling catcher on the baseball

came to Wakefield High from St Joseph's School Mis
nature has made him popular with all his classmates

graduation he plans to enter the I S Armv \ir Corps

pj landings, John'

< 'orps

team,
good
\ltet

Map-
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M. GERALDINE JAMESON
"jerry" Emerson College

Basketball (I, 2); Dramatic Club (I. 2); Field

Hockey (I, 2); Swimming Club (2); Senior Play

Cast (4).

The year l
n41 brought "Jerry" from Maiden High to

Wakefield. The way things seemed to "pep up" when she

arrived is astounding. She plans to he a radio announcer; so

let's all tune in and hear "Jerry" tell us that when you hear

the gong she'll give you the correct time.

«&>

HELEN JAY
Helen Nursing

Inter Nos Club (1): Basketball (1, 2, 3); Bowling

(2, J); Field Hockey (1, 2); Archery (1. 2):

Prophecy Committee (4).

Helen, another of Greenwood's daughters, cam;- to us

bringing her happy-go-lucky disposition and winning per-

sonality. I ler sincerity in her friendships endears her to her

classmates, and she adds life to any gathering. Helen de-

serves the best, ami the best will be hers.

'Les'

LESLIE M. JAY
Boston University

Orchestra (1. 2. 3, 4); Golf Club (1, 2); Gilbert

and Sullivan (dub (1): Senior Play Cast (4);

Track (1); Harmony Class (3); Ili-Y Club (3).

Twirl my turban, shut my eyes, here comes the sharpest

man alive! Be happy, come what may, is "less" theme. He
plans to go to Boston University. Everyone likes "Les" be-

cause he is so happy-go-lucky. We all hope he'll go through
life that way.

ILLETT
Nursing,

C U); Bowling. (2.

Archerv (1. 2. 3);

DOROTHY
"Dot"

Inter Nos (1); Basketball

L 4): Field Hockey (1.

Softball (3, 4).

From Greenwood came that vivacious little miss known
by her friends as "Dot." The same pleasing personality that

won her many friends in hei four years at Wakefield High
School is sure to win her many more among her patients.

May you have the best of luck, "Dot"!
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HELEN EVA JOHNSON
Jackson College

Basketball (_'); Bowling (1); Archery (1); Bad-
minton (1); Lookout (4); Senior Play Publicity

Committee (4); Yearbook Staff (4).

lelen is that red-headed intellectual miss with the quick
and the latest slang, who came to us from the Lincoln

^Limol. Always a great promoter of fun, Helen has proved
a great addition to our class, not only popularly but also

seholastically. Let's hope the gas situation improves soon
so you can resume your hobby of driving, Helen!

"Helen"

wit

Schoi

HOWARD RUSSELL JOLLIFFE
"Home" U. S. Army Air Corps

Motto Committee (3).

"Howie" came to Wakefield Nigh School from the Wood-
ville School so quietly that no one noticed him, but he quickly

made many friends. We know he'll be a success in t lie Air

Corps Drop a few bombs on the Japs for the students of

Wakefield High, "Howie."

INK Gl AS JORDAN
"Doug" Army of //>(• ( nited States

\ earbook Stall (4).

I he lad you see under the red hair auA behind that per-

petual gun is "Doug" Jordan. He is one oi the most loyal

supporters ol school sports and a good friend to all His
chief interests lie in chemistry and radio, two fields in winch
he already shows promise Alter graduation, "Doug" expects
to serve in the army, where his scientific knowledge will be in

great demand.

Ol GA E. K \NCIll IGA

Olga Business Si bool

\ssisi.mi in Superintendent's Office (4); Lookout
I \ pist (3, 1);

(
'l.iss l listory ( lommittee I 1

1

olga. possessor of a quiet disposition, came to Wakefield
High from Greenwood But remember, "Still waters run
Jeep" \ good student, .i steady, dependable character, Olga
will have no difficult) in seeming an excellent position Yes
we'll hire you, ( )lga

'
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BETTY KELLEY
"Hetty" Sursing

Glee Club ( I. 2. 4): Senior Play Candy and Usher
Committee (4).

Betty, although quiet, lias made herself well known to

her classmates. She was one of those attractive girls who
sold candy at our Senior Play. She is answering her coun-
try's call lor nurses, and that she will become a successful

one. we know.

ROBERT F. KELLEY
"Red" Army of the United States

Band (1. 2. 3. 4); Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4); Hi-Y
Club (3, 4).

"Bob" is a popular, red-headed senior, lie may be seen

tooting on his trombone at almost any hour of the day.
After graduation, he plans to enter the Army, lie has our
best wishes for a splendid career.

ROBERT EDWARD KELLY
"Kelt" Undecided

Baseball (_'. ), 4); Senior Party Committee (4).

"Kell" is that small but dynamic figure from the West
Side. Although he has not participated in many school ac-

tivities, his jovial personality and his singing ability have
made him one of the most popular boss in the Senior Class
With his cheerfulness and pleasant smile. "Kell" should be a

success in any field he chooses to enter.

ALEXANDER C Kl APES
"Al" Aeronautics

Tennis learn (1. 2); Orchestra (1,2, 3 4); Hi-Y
Club (3, 4): Lookout Staff (3); Yearbook Staff

(4).

Since "Al" works at the favorite high school "hangout,"
he would appear to have no leisure time: nevertheless he has
been quite active in school affairs. A graduate of the Lincoln
School, this scholarly looking fellow is cheerful towards all,

though he is strictly a man's man. "Al" intends to enter
some branch of aviation. Happy landings, "Al." IK
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FRANK KNAPP
"Dapper Knappcr" Army of the United States

Football Manager (4); Basketball Manager (4);

Baseball Manager (3, 4): Senior Play (4); Busi-

ness Manager Yearbook (4); ("lass Gift Commit-
tee (4); Student Council (4).

"Dapper" has steadily gained popularity at Wakefield
High School since entering from the Warren School. Bound
less energy and willingness to cooperate have been character-

istic of him throughout his high-school career. His ability

of management will be of benefit to "Dapper" when he en-

ters the \rmed Forces.

Ill LON KNISH
"///" Sural Ah Corps

lunch Counter (3, 4); Ili-Y (4); Lookout (3)

"lil" wants us to write here that his hobby is women,
lie wishes us to state that he is a "killer" with the fair sex

If any sweet young thing had to choose between "Fil" and
Romeo, she would certainly choose our hero: nevertheless

we all like you, "lil." and wish you success in your Naval
career. Well, there it is as you wanted it. "lil." Neverthe-
less, we like you, billon.

ERNEST KUK1 INSK1

"Speed" I ndecided

Ili-Y Club (3); Senior Dinner Committee (4).

"Speed" came to Wakefield High from the Montrose
school IK- will always be remembered lor his flashy ties

topped by an engaging smile Mthough "Speed" has not

played a verj active part in school affairs, his cheer) disposi-

tion and manners are known to us all.

GEORGE E I ANDRIGAN
"Mutt" Army Air Corps

I ootball (I. 2, V I). Band (I. 2. i. 4); Junior
Prom Committee (3); ("dee Club (i); Orchestra

(2).

"Mutt" was the legacy of the llurd School Known as

the "philosopher." he lias distinguished himself by his ability

to argue Seriously, George's aptitude lor music is consider

able: he is bound to succeed if he enters this field,
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"Zekt

ARRY I AN/11. LO, JR.

L intcJ Stall's Marine Corps

4); Baseball (3, 4); SeniorI lockej Manager ( 3.

Play Committee (4).

' Zeke" is the fellow you see riding around in a milk wa-
gon, that is. if you are up early enough. lie also is Mont-
rose's gift to the girls. Shortly before the end of our senior

year, "/eke" enlisted in the United States Marine Corps.

Here's hoping he makes the grade in Officer's I raining.

. EVELYN LEONE
"Ev" Undecided

Orchestra (3. 4); Glee Club (1, 2); Basketball

(2. 3. 4): Field Hockey (2. 3); Badminton (2);

Archery (1. 2. 3); Bowling (1. 2, 3. 4); Lookout
Staff (2. 3); Class Prophecy Committee (4); Sen-
ior Plav Publicity Committee (4); Yearbook Busi-

ness Staff (4).

"Ev," jovial and witty, has made many friends in her

busy high school career. Iler love of sports often brought
her out on the athletic field; and even more often, her love for

debating made many a class the more interesting. "Ev" is

undecided about the future, but we know she'll be successful

in any field.

ROBERT L1TTELL
"Hob" United States Marine Corps

Ski Team (4); Tennis ( 1 ).

"Bob" plans to enter the United States Marine Corps
lie is the type that will make good. A lot of fellows might
think him to be quiet and reserved, but they should see him
at times—he has his moments, lie is an expert skier and
spends much of his spare time skiing (pronounced sbe-'\ng).

WILLIAM MACDERMOTT
"Bill" Army of the United States

Baseball (I); 1 unch Counter (4).

"Bill." a graduate of the Montrose School, may seem to
be a quiet classmate, but that very quality has attracted
many friends. I le plans to make the Army his career for the
duration, after which he will try for a position on the police
force. We hope your plans come true. "Bill."
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JEAN MAC KAY
"Mac" University of New Hampshire

Bowling (I, 2); Archery (I); Golf (1): Make-up
Committee (4).

Jean, another Greenwoodite, has brought her pleasing and
winning personality to us. She is a keen football enthusiast
and a very loyal supporter of the team. We feel that the
University of New Hampshire will receive a splendid fresh-

man when ".Mac" enrolls there

HOWARD MACKILLIGAN
"Mack United States Coast Guard

I lockey (4).

"Mack" is a happj go-lucky fellow who is always striv-

ing to please his classmates, lie is interested in model rail-

roading, but before he can concentrate upon that, he will do
his patriotic duty by joining the United States Coast Guard,
line work. "Mack." The future will be exciting for you.

"AX

the

We
life

\l I \\ \<n\ Mel EOD
i //(/<< idi d

is rather retiring and inactive, but his Iriends know"Al
other side oi

wish you luck

him cheerful, good-natured and likable.

\l in finding and tilling your niche in

DONALD M VGA
"Don" Royal Canadian Air Force

One of the first to enlist, "Don" lefl his school books for

the moii' exciting hie ol the Air Force Ibis Canadian lad

was .ilw.ivs n.ulv wiih a joke .un\ friendl) smile, which made
him popular with all his associates
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MURIEL MAGEE
"Minnie" Nursing

Field Hockey (1. J); Basketball (1. 2, 4); Bowling
(I. 2, 3, 4); Softball (5, 4).

"Minnie," a graduate of the Warren School, has the

sunny disposition which makes friends quickly anil easily.

We are sure that she will cool many a fevered brow in her

chosen work. Good-bye, Muriel. Make us proud to have
been vour classmates.

THOMAS SNOW DON MALCOLM
School <>l Physical Education

Football (2. L 4): Track ( 5); Cross

4); Hi-Y (3); Ski Team (4); Co-
Senior Plav Wardrobe Committee

"
/ mn my

Band (1.2):

Country (3,

chairman of
(4).

"Tommy," a graduate of the Greenwood Grammar School,

has been kept busy by his many High School activities. He
hopes to become a physical director, and we are sure that he
will be very successful. Good luck. "Tommy."

MARY MARTINO
I lonor Pupil

Mary Nursing

Basketball (I. 2. J, 4): Hockey (2. 3, 4); Bad-
minton (2); Bowling (3, 4); Softball (2); Orches-
tra (2, 3,4); Homeroom Manager (3); Senior Play
Committee (4): Yearbook Staff (4)

Everyone knows Mary, the girl whose name has been
consistently on the I lonor Roll. Besides her fine rating in

school work, she has also participated in many sports. Line
work. Mary! We know that you will be a pleasant and suc-

cessful nurse; and, who knows, some day, you may be the
school nurse. The best of luck. Mary! for you most cer-

tainly deserve it.

I IK I INI- MAUGER1
Lurline Massachusetts Stale College

Inter Nos Club (2): Glee Club (I. 2, 3); Bowling
(1,2): Basketball (1); Softball (2, 3); Senior Play
(4); Prophecy Committee (4); Library Staff (2.

3); Golf (2, 3).

Lurline came from the Lincoln School. I lei hobby is

corresponding: and if you know I urline, you know how lucky
her correspondents are! 1 urline intends to go to Massachu-
setts State College and study dietetics.
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BARBARA MAYO
"Barbie" Vesper George School of Art

Bowling (1. 2); Glee Club (4); Inter Nos Club
(1, 2, 3,4); Co-chairman of Senior Play Wardrobe
Committee (4).

"Barbie"s interests are along artistic lines. The grace
and symmetry of mid-Victorian furniture, the cut and tie-

sign of clothing, and the shading ami combination of color
fascinate her. The effect of that window you designed for
the Senior Play. "Barbie," was really wonderful. At the

Vesper George School of Art, "Barbie" will go on with her
favorite work. Success and the best of luck!

n \.\ McAllister
"Mickey" Boston Filing and Indexing School

Bowling (1); Junior Prom Committee (3); Senior
Party Committee (4).

Coming from the llurd School, "Mickey" now graduates,
leaving a host of friends behind her. When called upon, she
has served her class faithfully and cheerfully. We know
shell be a success in whatever she does.

JOSEPH F. Mcdonald
"Rip" United Sidles Marine Serine

Track (2. J, 4); Senior Party Committee (4);

I lockey I
1>

I he West Side gave us one of her mOSl jovial boys when
she sent us "Rip." \lwa\s read) with a witty joke, he has

enlightened the lives ( >| many of his classmates It is not

an uncommon sight to see him dashing around the trad* in
spring afternoons. He will surely make a success of his future

JOHN Mcl I ROY
" \lut " Vol theastt i n I nil

Cross Count iv (3, 4); lr.uk (2, J, 4): Ski learn

(4); Library Assistanl (4); Mr Raid Warden I 5);

Student Council (3); Senior Play Cast (4).

"Mac" came to Wakefield from Stoneham Junior

to liven things up here He travels in a 'select group'

often works toward Reading lbs cheery smile and
personality are noticeable wherever there is anything i

lie has been an ardenl participant in high school sports.

luck to you in your college career, "Mac."

High
thai

Inch
loing.

Good
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ERNESTINE M McWIUNNlE
"Teenie" Nursing

inter Nos Club (1); Basketball (1, 2); Bowling
(2, 3); Baseball (I. 2, 3, 4); Wardrobe Commit-
tee. Senior Play (4).

"Teenie" came to Wakefield High School from the Lin-

coln School. Sports, closely- followed by music and reading,

have been her chief interests in high school. Since she is

Suing to be a nurse, be sure to hire "Teenie," if you ever

need one.

ELSIE I . MELONSON
Elsie Undecided

Bowling (I. 2, i, 4); Senior Play I slier Commit-
tee (4).

Although not active in extra-curricular activities, Elsie

is well known as a party girl I aughs anil fun mean a great

deal to her, and we are sure that when she decides on her

life work, she will make her mark quickly and easily. Good
luck. Elsie!

PEARL BE! I Y MESSENGER
"Peggy" liurdett College

Field Hocke) (I); Inter Nos Club (I); Senior
Play Usher Committee (4); Class Will Com-
mittee (4).

Another girl with secretarial aspirations' Only this one
has many outside interests: dancing, roller skating, swim-
ming and golfing, to mention a lew With s ( > main hobbies,

"Peggy" is sure to become a success at whatever she under-
takes

PAL I I MIT SE
Paul Radioman

Paul came to Wakefield High from St Joseph's School.

His future plans are to he a radioman, or to get into some
part of the air force, I le is quiet in class, but shines in the

gym. His athletic figure is the envy of many of his fellow

gymnasts, and the delight of Coach Rood.
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RICHARD MILLS
"Pick" Northeastern University

Glee Club (1.2); Hand (1.2. J); Senior Play Cast
(4); Hockey (2): Basketball (3); Class Historj
Committee (4); Gilbert and Sullivan Club (1).

Whenever there is something happening, you will be sure
to find "Dick." lie is always ready lor a laugh any time or

place. He has been an active member of the class since he
bade farewell to Greenwood School, lie stepped into the

limelight in the leading role in the Senior Play by his amus-
ing portrayal of the energetic young Johnny Clover. We may
.ill rest assured he will receive the success he merits.

|EAN MOORE
"More" I iiJt i ided

Girls' Glee Club (1): Howling (I. 2. ) I : Class

Prophecy Committee (4).

Our fellow classmate. Jean belongs to the more reserved
group of our student bod) She received her grammar school

education at the Franklin School Although she is as yet un
decided as to her plans for the future, we know that whatever
path she follows in life will be a well chosen one Good luck.

"More 1

"

MARGERY MORGAN
L inli i ided

Maj 1 )ecorating ( Committee (4).

student from St. Joseph's School. Her

love ol tun helps her to make and keep new friends easily,

and there is never a dull moment when she is near. Roller

skating is her hobby. We know that her cheery disposition

will aid m carrying her far in whatevei she chooses to do.

Margy"
Senioi I

"Margy" is a

M \m MURPI-n
"Murph" l nd>

Howling (I); Basketball (I).

"Murph" is well known among us for that merry twinkle

in her eye and her infectious laugh, I hose who have her tor

a friend are proud ol the facl "Murph" has nol yet decided

upon her life's work, but it is certain that her friendly man-
ner will be a great help to her.
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Norma
Chorus
mittee
(4).

(?)

(4):

Senior

Senior

NORMA MUSE
Bank

lay Candy and Usher Com-
>lay Decorating Committee

Norma is a quiet young lady who. because of her w
ness to help, has made a mark tor herself in Wakefield
School. She hopes to work in a Boston hank, and we
that her employers will appreciate her as much as her

mates do.

11 rk

illing-

High
know
class -

WILFRED MUSI:

"Chib" Army of the L nited States

Baseball (3, 4); Hockey (4).

is one of the quieter members of the Senior Class.

and unassuming nature
is also one of our sports

"Chib
Because of his likeable personality

he has gained a host of friends I le

enthusiasts. With him go all kind> of good wishes

Nursing

Bowling ( 1.

MARILYN M\ ERS
"Yvette"

Basketball (1,2, J); Archery (I. 2);

2).

Outstanding for her beautiful hair and charming person-

ality is "Yvette," who came to us from Greenwood I ler

alertness has made her a competent student as well as a

pleasant companion. She is another ol our nurses-ta-be. What
lucky patients!

RUTH MARGARET NUTT
"Ruthie" Massachusetts General Hospital

Glee Club (1. 2); Inter Nos Club (1. 2, h: Senior

Play Cast (4); Prophecy Committee (4).

"Ruthie" came to us from the Franklin School If you
want to hang a picture on the wall, consult her. as her hobby
is interior decorating. Will we ever forget "Ruthie's" Irish

brogue? I'll say not! With her ready smile, she will surely

succeed as a nurse
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CHARLES WILLIAM O'CONNOR
"Charlie" Boston College

"Charlie," who has acquired many friends by his modest,
unassuming manner joined the class of '43 from St. Jos-
eph's School. I lis scholastic ability has made him one of our
outstanding classmates. May you achieve even greater heights

in vour college career.

HAZEL ORMSBY
Honor Essayist

Basketball (1,

Field Hockey (1

Inter Xos Club (

Tennis (1. 2. 1

Jackson College

2, 3. 4);

2. 3. 4),

I. 2, ), 4);

4); Golf
irst Aid ("lass (4) ; Senior

Hazel

Archery (I. 2, 3, 4)

Bowling (I. 2. 3, 4);

Glee Club (1. 2 14);
Orchestra (I. 2. 3, 4)

(2. 3): Band (3, 4):

Play Cast (4).

I la/el is a remarkable student. Her performances in

sports and music, as well as in the classroom, are outstand-
ing; yet she always finds time to assist a classmate. She won
(irst district pri/e in the National Oratorical contest We
are proud of you, I la/el

!

HANNELORL 0SWA1 I)

Honor Pupil

"Hannah" Northeastern I niversity

("dee Club (I. 2. i. 4): Bowling (2. J, \); Class
Prophecy Committee (4): Co-chairman Publicity

Committee—Senior Play (-1); Business Stall

Yearbook (4); Lookout (2, h
"Hannah" is a conscientious, tireless worker as we all

noticed when she was co-chairman of the Senior Pla\ Publi-

city Committee. She is interested in politics, and boy car.

she cook' intends in lollow a career in chemical
engineering We know that she will be a big success

RUTH PAGE
"Ginger" Northeastern I niversity

Student ( Council (3); Junior Prom ( lommittee (3):

Chairman of Senior Play Committee (4); Cheer-
leader (1); Inter Nos Club (2, J, 4).

What would the senior play have been without "("linger"
3

She didn't act the lead, she lived it. She is bubbling over

with energy, and we all wonder where she gets her pep: but

they don't call her "Ginger" without reason lots of luck!
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EMIL J. PAWLOWSKI
"

\lil<>" Undecided

Glee Club (1); Track (2); Lookout (1, 2, 3);

Class Motto Committee (3); Senior Play Lighting

Committee (4).

"Milo," a very cheerful fellow, comes from the Franklin

School. As he's an expert at his hobby, photography, we
shall expect to see him as a famous news photographer,

someday.

CHARLES PETTIPOST
'Petti" Engineer

"Petti" hasn't been with us very long, but he has become
popular by his jovial and humorous personality. His friends

know him by his attractive smile and remarkable sense of

humor. "Petti" hopes to become an engineer when he fin-

ishes school. Remember, "Petti." efficiency brings success.

CHARLES PIZZANO
"Charlie" tinted States Wavy

"Charlie" has made many friends because of his sincere

anil pleasing nature I lis plan for the future is to he an
ensign in the United States Navy. "Charlie" will surely get

there, for he is a steadfast worker. Continue your fine work.

and we know that success will be yours for the asking. Bon
voyage!

NORMAN POTTER
"Norm" Physical Director

Ski Team (4).

Picture a quiet young man with a fine personality and
you have "Norm" Potter. "Norm" came to us from Win-
chester, and we are fortunate that he did: for even though he
has not taken part in a great many school activities, he has
made an important addition to the class by simply being
himself. "Norm" hopes to become a physical director, and
we hope that he fulfills his ambition
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THELMA PREGOURT
1 belma Undecided

Howling (1, 2): Softball (1)

Thelma brought her radiant personality to us from the

Warren School. She is always ready to work and to play.

Although she is undecided about the future, we know that

whatever her decision, she will be victorious.

SALVATORE PLGI.ISI

"Baron" M. I. T. Chemical Engineering

Track (2); Football (I); Senior Play Committee
(4).

"Baron" is the versatile president of the newly formed
"Boonie Club." He is a pleasant chap and his friends ad-
mire his dark, wavy hair. Because of his handsome grin and
pleasing personality, he is popular with out-of-town girls.

Here's wishing good luck to a very fine fellow.

JOHN LAWRENCE CHINA, JR.

"Johnnie" Radio Engineer

Orchestra (1. 2, 3. 4).

"Johnnie" is one of our enthusiastic boys. As a loyal

rooter at school sports, he is known to many, lie intends

to study radio engineering when his school days are over.

Here's wishing the best of luck to one mights- fine fellow.

HERBER I QUINT
"Herb l ndecided

Band ( I. 2. 5, 4); Career Club (2); Music Apprecia-
tion (I); lunch Counter (4); Year Book Staff

i I); Senior Play Cast (4).

'Herb" came to the Class of '43 from Marlboro. His

magnetic personality has added much to our class. His

superb acting ability and well cared for hair will long be

remembered. Although undecided as to the future, "Herb"
might follow his hobby of music
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LILLIAN ALICE QUIRK
"Pick" Telephone Operator

Basketball (I, 2); Field Hockey (I I; Softball (I.

2); Badminton (h; Class Will Committee (4).

Montrose School sent us "Pick," one of our happiest

classmates. She loves sports and participates in many school

activities She manages to have fun at school and to attain

good grades at the same time With her sunns smile and co-

operative spirit, we know she will be a successful operator.

CHARLES RAFFAEL
"Charley" Army Air Corps

Senior Play Cast (4); Football (1).

"Charley" has won the reputation of being one of Lynn-
field's more popular seniors. Wherever people congregate,

Charles's quick wit and smile are noticeable. llis genial

personality should he of assistance to him in the Army Air
Corps.

R.

Army Air Corps

Usher (3);
Prom Com-

Wll.l 1 AM A. RAT'l RAY,
"Bill"

Senior Play Cast (4); Graduation
Basketball Manager (1, 2. 3); Junior

mittee (3).

"Bill," an alumnus of the Warren School, has become very
well known during his stay at Wakefield High. His pleasing

smile and razor sharp sense of humor have helped to acquaint
him with most of us. He has always been a good supporter <>t

his class, and in the Senior Play, "Bill" did a fine piece of

work in a difficult role. Like a number of his classmates, "Bill"

has made a hobby of modeling planes, a pastime that

seems altogether fitting, since he has his heart set on entering
the Army Air Corps.

PAULINE FRANCES REID
"Paulie" Nurse

Girls' Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball (1); Inter
Nos (dub (1); Chairman of Senior Play Candy
and Usher Committee (4).

"Paulie." the Jenny Lind of Wakefield High, received
her grammar school education at the Montrose School. Her
ever-ready smile and her willingness to help, have won the
admiration of main of her fellow classmates. She has done
well in choosing nursing as her profession; for, we feel that
"Paulie" has the ability to become the type of nurse of
whom we shall always highly approve.
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CHARLES RICE
"Charlie" United States Navy

Charles is a reserved, good-looking young man who has
made many (

sea, "Charlie,

of you.

the girls' hearts heat Keep your eyes on the

ami \se know that Uncle Sam will he proud

CONCETTINA M. R1ZZA
"Connie" Burdett College

Basketball (1); Glee Club (1, 2, i, 4); Bowling
(3, 4); Yearbook Stall (4); Archery (2, i); Busi-
ness Committee. Senior Play (4).

A graduate of the Lincoln School, "Connie" is a consci-
entious student with a friendly, happy smile. Although she

never speaks of it. we know she is an expert at the piano
She works hard at any task, and always does her best. With
this ability, we know you'll succeed in the future. Best ol

luck. "Connie." We'll miss you.

ROSINA MARY ROBERTO
"Ro" Wilfred Academy

Glee Club ( I. 2. 4); Field Hockey (I, 2. 3, 4);

Badminton (2); Basketball (I. 2, J, 4): Softball

fl, 2, 3, 4); Bowling (2, 4); Archery (2); Senior

Plaj Cand) and I sher Committee (4).

"Ro," lull of vim and vigor is one of our most versa-

tile students. She is not only a "whiz" on the athletic field.

but she can cut main a fascinating figure on ice skates, thrill

anyone with her acrobatic antics and cowbqj songs, and han-
dle a comb with the ease ol a veteran Hairdressing is the

right career for this dark-eyed little classmate

I'MYI LIS ROBERTSON
"Phyl" Kathleen Dell School

Inter Nos (I. 2, J, 4); Secretary, Inter Nos (4L
("dee Club ( I. 2, 5, 4) ; Golf (1); Homeroom
Manager (3); Student Council (2); Senior I'l.iv

Committee (4); Senior Plaj Casl (4); Bowling
(I. 2).

"Everybody loves me. .mil I love everybody" mi^ht easil)

be Phyllis's motto. She is admired by the boys and envied
by the girls. I here is no one with more friends, and foi

good reasons she is one. Her steadfast loyalty and execu-

tive ability will be recognized in the secretarial school of her
choice
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PATRICIA ROBIDOU
"Pat" Homemaker

Tall, red-haired, and smiling—that is "Pat" from Lynn-
field Center. Her classmates find her very friendly and al-

ways ready to lend assistance. She enjoys all kinds of fancy
work; but her favorites are sewing, embroidering, and cro-

cheting. We know that she will be happy in her chosen
work.

"Betty

BETTY RODERICK
Colby /iiuior College

BET II- RODGERS
Bette Business St bool

Bette came to Wakefield from Beebe Junior Iligh in Mai-
den. We hope that she has found Wakefield a pleasant con
trast. We know we have enjoyed her. Good luck at your
business school, Bette!

PHILIP ROSA
"Phil" Aviation Mechanic

Football (1. 2); Senior Play Stage Crew (4);

Decorating Committee (4).

"Phil" is one of our jolly and fun-loving members. Me
came to us from the Lynnfield Grammar School He has
been very popular among his friends because of his ever-
lasting smile and jovial laugh Aeronautics will offer him
many opportunities to display his mechanical skill. Best of
luck. "Phil."
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MARIO ROSATI
"Alar" Army of the United States

Football (1, 2, 3, 4): Track (I, 2, 3, 4).

Mario, a tall fellow, came to us from the Franklin School.

I le has proved not only a cheerful companion, but also a

wizard on the athletic field, llis excellent manners have won
the admiration of the opposite sex. At present he is plan-

ning to enter the armed forces. Cheerio, Mario.

DAVID ROUND
"Dave" United States Navy,

Stage Crew in Senior Play (4).

If you happen to see a tall lad, rifle over his shoulder,

and a red hound emerge from the woods, you'll know that

"Dave" is hunting again. Hunting, fishing, and reading are

"Dave's" favorite pastimes. When he isn't in the woods he's

in the library. Now "Dave" is hunting for bigger game. He
is one of Wakefield High's boys who left school early for

training in the Navy. Good hunting. "Dave," and good luck!

VIRGINIA Rl'SSELL
"Ginnie" Maiden Hospital

Howling (1); Archery (2); Tennis (2); Senior

Play Committee (4).

"Ginnie" is one of our more popular seniors. Her blue

eyes, blonde hair, and attractive features make her charming
to all. Like many others, she has chosen the nursing profes-

sion as a career, and plans to train at the Maiden Hospital.

DORIS ELIZABETH RYAN
Doris Aviation Radio

Glee Club (1. 2. 5): Bowling (1): Archery (3);

Script Holder. Senior Play (4).

Did we hear someone speak ol trains or radio? That
must he Doris, a Greenwood lass, who is building herself a

mi nlel locomotive run on live steam. She is a very versatile

young woman with \anoiis interests, including music and
aviation In fact, her plans for the future are in aviation
'. lappy landing. Doris!
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ELEANOR HARRIETT RYANS
Eleanor Defense

Basketball (1, 2); Senior Play Decorating Com-
mittee (4); Chorus (3).

Eleanor, a native of l.ynnfield, proposes to work in a de-

fense plant until the end of the war and then to go on to

college. She has our best wishes.

DORIS SAUNDERS
Doris Nursing

Basketball (1,2. 3); Archery (1,2); Eield Hockey

(I); Bowling (1, 2); Inter Nos Club (1).

Doris' quiet, unhurried manner will serve her in good
stead in the field she has chosen. Already, she is in training

at the Ring Hospital of Psychiatry in Arlington. Her earn-
est desire to do her best will, we are sure, gain both the com-
mendation of her doctors and the confidence of her patients.

JUNE SCRIBNER
"funie" Private Secretary

Co-chairman of Senior Play Usher and Candy
Committee (4).

A very pretty blonde is our classmate, "Junie." She came
to Wakefield from the Beebe Junior High, Maiden, and in the
time she has been with us has been very popular. I ler at-

tractive appearance and pleasing personality will surely tend
towards making her a most engaging secretary.

RITA M. SLOCUMB
"Sloe" Secretarial School

Senior Prom Committee (4); Senior Play Usher
(4).

"Sloe" is a charming young lady from the St. Joseph's
School. But don't let that air of sophistication fool you!
Underneath she is all sparkling fun and witty good-humor.
Rita plans to continue with secretarial work. Success and
good luck!
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JOHN SMITH
"Dutchy" Undecided

Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Football (1, 2, 3, 4).

"Dutchy" is known to everyone for his activities in foot-

ball and basketball. He can be found any place in town in

the company of "Spungo" Spang and "Herman" Kelley. Wher-
ever and whenever anything is going on, you can be sure

"Dutchy" is at the bottom of it.

PAUL SPANG
"Spung" tinted States Navy

Football (1, 2, i); Track (1. 2); Hockey (1, 2.

3, 4); Junior Class I reasurer (3); Junior Prom
Committee (3).

"Spung" had acquired a leaning toward athletics at St.

Joseph's School, and that tendency remained throughout his

Wakefield High School career. His end position was always
a strong point in our football squad's formations. "Spung"
should benefit greatly by his athletic training when he joins

the Navy.

LOUISE S I ANTIAL
Honor Pupil

"Stan" Secretarial School

Basketball (1); Howling (I); Inter Nos (1); His-

tory Committee (4); Dean's Office (4).

"Laugh and the world laughs with you." Louise is

Greenwood's contribution to jollity and good cheer. Her
deep, infectious chuckle is a delight to hear. And to match
that, Louise is a good cook! Yum! Yum! Her plans for

the future include secretarial work, and we are confident that

her line record in Wakefield High School will continue else-

where.

MARY STANTON
"Mary" Stenographer

Glee Club (M; Bowling (1); Senior Play Decorat-
ing Committee (4»; Senior Play Make-up Com-
mittee (4).

Mary has been an active member of our class We learn

that she is very fond of playing the piano. Is it long hair or

boogie-woogie, Mary? She plans id be a stenographer after

graduation, and we are sure that she will be invaluable in anj

office.
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ROBERT M. STEEVES
Honor Pupil

"Bob" Undecided

Band (2. 5, 4); Orchestra (3. 4); Senior Play
Lighting Committee (4).

The fellow behind the smile—that's "Bob." His jovial

and good-natured personality easily helped him make friends

at high school. "Bob" came to us from the Warren School

where he prepared himself for the enviable scholastic record

that he has achieved. We know that "Bob" will make him-
self prominent in whatever field he enters.

MARY ANN STEVENS
Honor Pupil

"Mollie" Swartbmore College

Bowling (I. 2, 4); Glee Club (3, 4); Inter Nos
(3. 4); Lookout Staff (2, 3); Yearbook Staff (4);

Senior Play Decorating Committee (4); Class Gift

Committee (4); Home Room Manager (3).

"Mollie" is one of those extremely intelligent people from
Lynnfield who enjoys walking away with all the honors, both
in studies and in school activities. She is well-known as

"Brenda" of "Brenda and Cobina" and also for her devotion to

Bob Hope and Glen Miller. With all her quips about Bob
I lope and Red Skelton she has often been the center of laugh-

ter. "Mollie," your college career will certainly be a happy
one.

GLORIA J. STORTI
Gloria Undecided

Bowling (I. 2); Badminton (2); Class Dinner
Committee (4).

Another former pupil of the Lincoln School is Gloria.

I ler large collection of post cards shows that she must like

to travel. Wakefield High School was fortunate when she
traveled this way. Although she hasn't yet decided her future
career we know it will he an interesting one.

BURTON STRONG
"Burt" Northeastern University

Band (I. 2); Cheerleader (3, 4): Class President
(3); Tennis (2, 3); Basketball fl); Hockey (2, 3,

4).

"Burt" is that handsome, friendly lad from Lynnfield.
Always ready with a helping hand, he has gained many friends
at Wakefield High. If he works as hard at Northeastern as
he did in the hockey rink, we are certain his future will be a
successful one.
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HOWARD SURETTE
"Ed" Editor on Sports

Football (1); Baseball (1. 2. 3, 4).

Hear that yell? Here comes "Ed!" Although he is small

in size, his lungs are powerful, llis hearty laugh is known by
everyone. He came from St. Joseph's Parochial School. His
love for sports has prompted him to choose sports editorial-

ism for a career. Success is just around the corner, we know.

PHI l.MONT TAYLOR
"Phil" U. S. Army

Focus Club (1); Lighting Committee, Senior Play

(4); Business Staff, Yearbook (4).

"Phil" is one of the outstanding cameramen in our class.

He came to Wakefield 1 ligh School from Greenwood and is

known by all his friends as a congenial anil sociable person.

We wish you luck in the Army, "Phil."

ELEANOR C. TECCE
Eleanor Business School

Glee Club (1, 2); Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4); Senior

Play Usher Committee (4); Senior Play Decorat-
ing Committee (4).

Eleanor's passion for souvenirs is sure to lead her on
many paths, but we know she will always meet setbacks with

a smile. Her interest and appreciation of good music is evi-

denced by her participation in the Glee Club and Orchestra.

With so many outside interests, we know that she will never
be bored, no matter what business she chooses at the con-
clusion of her formal education

ESTHER TECCE
Esther Costume Designing.

Bowling (2. J); Archery (I); Inter Nos Club (i);

Senior Play Usher and Candy Committee (4).

Esther is a quiet girl who came to us from the Franklin
School. Her ambition is costume designing; to further that

ambition, she has studied art. She has unassumingly taken
part in sports and school activities, and her cooperative spirit

will surely help her to become a success. Best wishes. Esther!
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MARIAN ELIZABETH TEN'NEY
Marian Secretarial Work

Business Manager of Lookout (4); Class Will

Committee (4); Archery (1).

Marian is one of the most amiable girls in the class.

She has taken a great interest in school affairs and has suc-

ceeded in obtaining a high scholastic rank. Because of her

sweet disposition and winning personality, she has many
friends. We are all sure that she will make a successful sec-

retary.

NORMA THISTLE
\onva Undecided

Bowling (I. I). Glee Club (2); Inter Nos (1, 2.

3. 4); I sher Committee for Senior Play (4).

Norma came to us from Greenwood Grammar School.

In the four years that her blonde head has been bobbing
around school, she has made many friends. I ler plans are

uncertain, but we arc sure she will be a success in whatever
field she chooses

PHYLLIS THRESHER
"Phyl" Nurse

Bowling (I. 2), Archery (I); Tennis (I); Junior
Prom Committee (3); Baton Twirling (I. 2);

Senior Party Committee (4); Senior Play Com-
mittee (4); Glee Club (I).

"Phyl" possesses a gay, carefree spirit known to every-
body. She was a member of the committees which made our
Proms such successes, and also a participant in some sports.

She is always ready to join in the fun With her cheerful
nature and pleasant smile, she will realize her ambition to be
a good nurse. Best of luck, "Phyl."

ELIZABETH MARIE THYNG
"Hetty" Middlebury College

Bowling (3. 4); Inter Nos (2, 3. 4); Glee Club
(2, 3, 4); Lookout Staff (2, 3): Senior Play Execu-
tive Committee (4) ; Senior Play Cast (4) ; Year-
book Staff (4).

"Betty" was that Southern Belle in our great production,
the Senior Play. With her "Dixie" accent, she made us really

believe she was from the Old South. However, her outstand-
ing performance wasn't a surprise to most of us, because she
has excelled in imitations during her whole high school career;

namely, of Bob Hope and "Junior"—Red Skelton. She is also

"Cobina" of the "Brenda-Cobina" pair, known to all Lynn-
field. We know her future in dramatics is safe.
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HENRY B. TWOMBLY. JR.

"Ben" College

Basketball (1); Baseball (2, 3, 4); Senior Play
Committee (4); Junior Prom Committee (3);
Homeroom President (3); Lookout (4).

"Ben.'' a genial, happy-go-lucky chap that everyone knows
and likes, drifted in to us from the Warren School. Follow-
ing any one of his many hobbies. "Ben" could usually be
found on the athletic field at any time of the year. His
agreeableness and magnetic personality will always gain for

him a host of friends.

ROBERT TYLER
"Boh' Army of the United States

"Boh" is one of our classmates from Greenwood who has

already entered our Armed Forces. Before war was declared,

he was a member of the State Guard. When peace is again

declared, we are sure thai "Bob" will prove his ability .is a

skilled craftsman. Good luck in the Army!

WENDE1
"Bud"

Hockey (2. 5, 4

?); Senior Play

(4).

yidi ro
Chemical Engineering

i; Baseball (2. 3, 4); Band (1, 2

( lommittee (4); Yearbook Stafl

"Bud" has been a leading figure in spurts ever since ar-

riving at high school, lie has been recognized as an excep-

tional!} fine goalie for his three years service on the hockey
team, and his work in the infield on the baseball squad ha:

been no less commendable But all 'Bud's" good qualities

do not lie in his athletic ability; his winning smile and irre-

sistible personality have earned him mam friends and
mirers. "Bud" is signed with the Marines Reserve and

pects i" be called upon soon after school

ad-

ex-

Eileen

We
wil

III EEN WAI Sll

s,
, i etat ial Ii

Archery (1); Bowling ill. Monthly Book Club
(4); I iterary Stall of the i earbook I 1

1

liken is another hard worker from St. Joseph's School.

know that Eileen, with hei patience and perseverance,

go far as a secretary. We shaJJ some day be proud to

admit that we went to school with Eileen W'aNh
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DAVID HARRISON WELLS
"Dare" Marine Air Corps

Stage Crew, Senior Play (4).

"Dave" is a graduate of the I ranklin School. His hob-

bies include ornithology, botany, and firearms. "Dave" will

do well if he joins the .Marine Air Corps because his hobb)
will help him to "slap down the japs."

DOROTHY LOUISE WENTZE]
"Dot" blew England Baptist Hospital

Basketball (1); Archery (1,2); Bowling (2): Inter

Nos Club (2. 4); Golf (2); Harmony Class (3);

Senior Party Committee (4). Lookout Stall (3, 4).

"Dot" is one of our many fair Greenwood lassies.

Throughout her four years at Wakefield High she lias been

quite active in the social and athletic field. Although writing

is only a hobby with "Dot," we feel that she has the makings
of a professional writer.

FRANCES BETTY WENTZELL
"Iran" Salem Hospital

Bowling (I); Inter Nos Club (4); Senior Play
Property Committee (4).

"bran" is one of our quieter seniors who came from
Lynnfield Centre. She has not been extremely active in school

affairs, yet she has made many friends. She is reliable and
trustworthy, and we know she will make an excellent nurse

We predict a successful career for you, "Fran."

PHYLLIS LOUISE WESTOVER
"Phyl" Secretarial School

Inter Nos (3, 4); Co-chairman of Property Com-
mittee for Senior Play (4); Basketball (1)"; Bowl-
ing (1).

Did you see that cute little redhead with all the freckles

flash by? That was "Phyl," a popular miss from Lynnfield
Centre. Her quick wit and ready smile have won her many
friends. With your vivacious personality, we know you will

be a success in whatever you choose to do, "Red."
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LORRAINE WEYLAND
"Rainey" Secretarial Work

Glee Club ( 1) ; Archery ( 1 ) ; Senior Play Decorat-
ing Committee (4); Field Hockey (1).

"Rainey" came to Wakefield Nigh School from Montrose
bringing with her that attractive smile and merry disposition

that we shall all remember. She plans to make secretarial

work her career, and she may be sure that she has her class-

mates' good wishes for the future.

Al DREY WHALEN
"Lil' Audrey" Junior College

Bowling (I, 2): Tennis (I, 2); Archery (1); Bad-
minton (1, 2); Junior Prom Committee (3);

Cheerleader (3, 4); Senior Play Publicity Com-
mittee (4); Senior Party Committee (4); Home-
room Treasurer (4); Cheerleader Dance Commit-
tee (3, 4).

"Lil' Audrey." that peppy, energetic, fun-loving miss,

came to us from Greenwood. She is one of the most popular
and active members of the Senior Class, ami the football

games would not have been complete without her cheering.

We know you will be just as welcome at college as you were
here, Audrey.

RICHARD WHEELER
"Dick" Northeastern University

Band (1,2); Focus Club (I); Senior Play Fighting
Committee (4).

"Dick" can usually be seen at most school activities with
a camera in one hand and spare flash bulbs in the other. He
came to us from the Greenwood School. Lots of luck at

Northeastern, Dick.

HELEN WHITE
Business School

1 )inner Committee for

Helen

Basketball (I); Chorus I i

Senior Party (4).

Business school ahead! Hard work and more formal edu-

cation! Helen likes to work, though, anil she is a determined
young woman We wish her alT success at school and in later

life.

Hi
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EVELYN HOPE WILKINSON
"Nimi" Secretary

Orchestra (1); Bowling (1. 2. 3); Archery (1,2);
Golf (1); Baseball (I); Senior Play Make-up
Committee (4); Tennis (1, 2, 3, 4).

With so many activities beside her name, "Nimi" must
be a busy girl. Certainly she is well-known all over the school

for her sunny smile, her gay laughter, and her willingness to

help a friend in any way. She has the ideal qualifications for

an efficient secretary, and we know that "Nimi" will have a

notable career.

CATHERINE JOYCE WILLIAMS
"Kay" La Salle Junior College

Bowling (1); Tennis (1); Senior Play Make-up
Committee (4): Prophecy Committee (4); Sen-

ior Play Cast (4).

"Kay." a graduate of the St. Joseph's School, is an at-

tractive and popular classmate. She has gained many friends

by her sunny smile. We all wish her success at La Salle, where
she will study dietetics. ' "lis grievous parting with such
good company."

GRACE E. WILLIAMS
"Betty" Aviation

Senior Play Decorating Committee (4); Make-up
Committee, Senior Play (4); Class Motto Com-
mittee (3).

Hear that giggle! That's "Betty," one of our attractive
seniors. It was our gain when she graduated from Lynnfield
Grammar School, and came to Wakefield High School. Her
cheery smile has made her many friends. Besides being inter-

ested in aviation, she also has an interes' in nursing. In

either profession we know you will attain the height of suc-

cess, "Betty."

JAMES WORTHLEY
"Jim" Harvard University

Vice President Junior Class (3); Hi-Y (3, 4);

President (4); Home Room President (4): Junior
Prom Committee (3); Senior Play Cast (4); Stu-
dent Council (4).

"Jim's" merry smile and ready humor have made him one
of the most popular boys in our class. Even as our dignified

"Daddy" in the play, his sense of fun made him a valuable
addition to the cast. Whether or not you are able to go to

Harvard, keep smiling. "Jimmie," and the world is yours.
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MARY A. ZAMMITTI
Mary Stenographer

Senior Play Candy and I'sher Committee (4);
Basketball (1).

Mary, that attractive and good-humored brunette, came
to us from the Woodville School. She enjoys sketching mod-
els and clot lies. If she keeps it up, we are sure that in the
future she will be rewarded with a position as a designer.

maybe lor Hollywood stars' Mere's wishing her the best of

luck'

SAMUEL ARMSTRONG
"Sammy" Army of the tinted States

Motto Committee (4).

Before coming to high school, Sammj studied at the

Lynnfield Grammar School. Quiet, yet not diffident, he has

made many friends during his four years at Wakefield High
We hope that he will be as successful in the Army as he was
at school.

RONALD BII \NGER
•Bell' Aviation

Senior Play Stage Crew (4).

"Bell" is a serious member of the class, whose really

friendly attitude is shaded by his quiet mood Despite this

bashfulness, "Bell" has made a host of friends During his

high school days, he produced some fine model airplanes,

and this experience should be of great help to him in his plans

for a career in aviation.

WARREN A. GERRY
"I line' United States Merchant Marine

1 rack (2. J); Football (4); Senior Play Cast (4);

Master of Ceremonies Home I alent Program
(4)

" I line" is a jolly Greenwood lad whom everybody likes.

Never a dull moment in his conversation, he is always the

center of attraction during lunch periods He will be ever

remembered as the master of ceremonies at the Home Talent
Night Best of luck in the Merchant Marine, Warren!
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ROBERT Gl LICK
"Bob" L nited States Navy

Track (2. 3).

"Bob" was among the first of our classmates to enlist in

the armed forces. Formerly of Winthrop, his good humor
and friendly spirit quickly made him popular with everyone.
We are sure he will carry on his naval career in grand style.

STANFORD 1IAGFR
"Stan" Army of the United States

Band (1, 2, 3).

"Stan" ascended to Wakefield lligh School from the War-
ren, bringing with him his natural bent for music and mathe-
matics. Without his able assistance, it is doubtful whether
Mr. Kinder could have succeeded in conducting his class

"Stan's" natural friendliness makes him a great favorite with
both boys and girls.

STANLEY HARVEY
"Stan" United States Navy

"Stan" is another of the boys from South Lynnfield.
I lis enviable disposition is known to all of his associates.

He has a friendly smile and will always attract many friends.

We hope your desire to serve Uncle Sam will help to shorten
the war, "Stan."
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MADELEINE LePAGE
Mailclcinc Journalism

Glee Club (1, 2, 3).

Madeleine is one of our versatile gals. Her hobbies are
singing, dancing, skating, and fishing! If you can catch her

between activities, you'll find her a good friend and an enter-

taining companion Madeleine intends to study journalism
after graduation.

MERRITT LONG
Merritt United States Navy

Football (2, 3, 4); Track (2, 3).

Merritt is another of our amusing Greenwood friends.

lie spends his time right now with the United States Navy.
I le's an ideal friend and a good student Good luck. Merritt

WILLIAM F. LUX
"Lightning" I 'ndecided

Melrose lli-V Club (4).

"lightning" is a quiet, well-mannered fellow who came
to Wakefield High School his senior year from Melrose. With
his natural wit and pleasant personality, he certainly has
made a hit with everybody in his class. We are sure he will

succeed in whatever he decides to do.
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CHARLES LESTER PRESTON
"Les" United States Navy

It was our gain and Lynnfield's loss when "Les" came
tu Wakefield High I lis pleasing personality and infectious

Li i " "Ji attracted much favorable attention. However sorry we
are that he didn't finish his senior year, we know the Navy
will benefit bv his services.

\LLAN VOWELLS
Allan Army Aviation Cadet

Chorus (3, 4).

A quiet, likeable chap, Allan came to us from the St.

Joseph's School in Melrose. Ills talents in art and music
were soon apparent, and he has done line work in both. For
the duration, Allan, all best wishes to one of Uncle Sam's
future fliers; and, after the war, all success to you in the world
of art or music, whichever one you join.
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LOOKOVT STAFF

Left to right. Top row: P. Munier, J. Beebe, B. Fitzgerald. D. Wheeler. P. Tenney, E. Schreide:'
Left to right. Middle row: C. Allen, R. Seavey. D. Bunker, H. Johnson, P. Ham, J. Round,

J. Habblitz, A. Climo
Left to right. Bottom row: H. Collins. M. Gudzeviteh. A. Granese. J. Cole. L Marche. G. Antunes, F. Leach

The Lookout 1942-1943
Editors: Katherine Allen. Genevieve Antunes, Barbara Brackett. Dorothy

Bunker, Alice Climo, Janet Cole. Helen Collins, Angelina Granese, June Hab-

blitz, Priscilla Ham. Helen Johnson, Frederica leach, Lois .Marche. Geraldine

Mohla, Elliot Schreider, Marilyn Starkman, John Beebe.

Business Managers: Bernard Fitzgerald, Marian Tenney, Daniel Wheeler.

Advertising Manager: Robert Bridges.

Typists: Mary Gudzevich. Eleanor Hurton, Olga Kanchuga.

Faculty Adviser: Miss Louise Allman.

The Lookout continued to amuse and delight students and faculty members.

It carried the usual complement of news, editorials, and features, and also a roto-

gravure insert. All of this material was prepared out of class. In order to dis-

tribute the work of editing, the entire editorial staff was rotated for each issue.

This system gave each editor an equal amount of labor. Ten issues were published

—approximately one every three weeks.

The Lookout is indebted to its editors, staff, and typists for the painstaking

work, cooperation, and time that have made the Lookout successful. The efficient

supervision of Miss Allman has been invaluable in producing the paper.
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STUDENT COUNCIL

Left to right. Top row: C. Plunimer, R. Wheaton, R. Halloran. J. Worthley
Left to right. Bottom row: N. Fitz, J. Dyke, I. Landrigan, J. Plckard, P. Ham, J. Eaton. B. Dower

Student Council: 1942-1943

The Student Council came into existence a few years ago, and since then has

proved a valuable addition to the school. Its members, chosen from the four

classes, have met and striven for the solving of school problems.

Its accomplishments are not well-known, since it has had no time for talking

about itself; in fact, it has often been criticised because of its withdrawal into

the background. The Student Council published the 1°-H Manual, and with the

profit of the dance held this year, started a scholarship fund. It earnestly hopes

that its work will be continued by all the Student Councils to come.

I'lll' OFFICERS

President : Richard I lalloran

Nice President: Irene Landrigan

Secretary-Treasurer: Joan Pickard

Executive Committee; Joan Dike, Nancy Fit/

Faculty Adviser: Mr. R. Edgar Fisher
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The Band: 1942-1943
With a war waging, and many patriotic events occurring, the people of the

community naturally turn to the high school band to lead them at these gather-

ings. The players have been only too glad to accept and do their bit toward

the war effort.

This year, the band played at the basketball games in addition to the foot-

ball games, the annual May Concert, and the many parades and public affairs.

Their snappy red sweaters, sailor hats, and white trousers—plus their fine play-

ing—have won favorable comment for both the appearance and the music of the

group.

Mr. Fanck deserves much credit for the many rehearsals at which he has

worked long and strenuously in order to present a band that would be a credit

to all.

The players would also like to thank Captain Brockbank, Lieutenant Mac-

Kenna, and Mr. Leonard Bavrd, for their assistance in the group's marching.

Band members are as follows:

Hazel Ormsby
Forbes Saunders

Gerald Scott

Herbert Quint

Lois Goldsbury

Joan Pickard

Paul Tenney
Priscilla Mam
William McKeon
John Cassidy

Robert Kelly

Arthur Reynolds

Frank Giuliano

CORIDON Pl.UMMER

Warren Crowe
David Watts
Fenion Mitchell

Marilyn Kerr

George Landrigan

Paul Brown
George Armstrong

Matthew Burns

Robert Steeves

Robert Wheaton
Cyrus White
Hugh Maxwell
Elliot Schreider

Barbara Galenius,

Malcolm Burke
Stanley Erskine

John Hunneman
Edward Sullo

Richard Jones

Paul Munier
Lewis Laughton

David Whidden
Alma Becker

Dana Nahigyan

Angelo Modica

Albert Tecce

I Ierbert Kelloway
Arthur Loughlin

Karl Becker

Akiiii r Burrill

Paul Melon son

Robert St. Pierre

Brandon Gove

James Burtner

Edgar Lowry
I Iarland Perry

John Purrington

Si eri ing Butters

Idw \RD Black

Priscilla Doi.beare

Wiii iam Bayrd. Drum Major

Drum Majorette
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Orchestra: 1942-1943
The Wakefield Nigh School Orchestra is still growing under the inspirational

leadership of its conductor, Mr. Joseph II. Fanck. This organization brings much
happiness and many long-remembered associations to its musically minded mem-
bers.

The orchestra will suffer a loss by the graduation of the following members of

the class of "43": Constance Howe, Leslie Jaw Alexander Klapes, Evelyn Leone.

Mary Martino, John (Juinn, Lleanor Tecce, Violins; I la/el Ormsby, Flute; War-
ren Crowe, Trumpet; Robert Kelley, Robert Steeves, Trombones; Barbara Dower,
Piano.

The orchestra has furnished music lor various assemblies, the Senior Play,

the Annual Concert, and several P.T.A. functions.

This year the orchestra is composed of the following:

1 'iolins

Leslie Jay Barbara May
Constance Howe Jennie Szumski
Alexander Klapes Evelyn 1 eone

John Quinn Eleanor Tecce
Mary Martino Charlotte Heavens
Carol Whitney Barb\r\ Row ell

Dorothy Whitney Burr Mosher
Cyrus White

Cellos

Ruth White Eleanor Dow
I Iazel Ormsby, Flute

Clarinets

Forbes Saunders Paul Tenney

Gerald Scott I ois Goldsbury

Pkisc i i la I I\M

Trumpets

Coridon Plummer Warren Crowe
I Ierber i Kelloway

Stanley Erskine, Saxophone

trombones

Robert Kelley Roberi Siieves

Robert St. Pierre, Tuba

Richard Jones, Drums

Pianos

Barbara Dower Marilyn Starkman
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
Left to right. Top row: B. Moore. D. Ryan. E. Averell, I. Landrigan, P. Ham, B. May. A. Climo

Left to right. Middle row: C. Rizza. H. Ormsby. B. Dower, B. Thyng, J. Davis, Mrs. King,
J. Leather, R. Daland. N. Foss, M. Martino

Left to right. Bottom row: R. Reid. M. Burke, G. Anitunes, C. Howe, H. Collins, J. Eaton.
R. Page, B. Mayo, R. Roberto. R. Pettipost, G. Randall

Girls' Glee Club: 1942-1943
The Girls' Glee Club of the Wakefield Nigh School, under the able direction

of our new supervisor, Mrs. King, has made several appearances this season.

The club started the school year by meeting every Monday afternoon and on

alternating Wednesdays, with the Boys' Glee Club. However, as the year pro-

gressed, many girls were unable to attend the after-school meetings because of

employment. As a result, the official meeting day was changed to Wednesday,

the sixth period.

The Glee Club's first performance was given for the Daughters of the Ameri-

can Revolution and was held at the I lartshorne I louse. The entire program was

sung a capella. Following this concert, the combined Glee Clubs then gave their

annual Christmas concert at the regular Christmas Assembly. Upon the accept-

ance of an invitation from the Kosmos Club, again the harmonious voices of the

girls were blended in song. An added attraction at this concert was a flute solo,

played by Hazel Ormsby. Their final performance of the season was given at

the Spring Concert, which took place on May 1 J, l
l)43.

The untiring efforts and patience of Mrs. King have been appreciated by the

members, and we shall all miss those "Happy Glee Club Days."
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BOYS' GLEE CLUB

Left to right. Top row: C. Musi, S. Herook, W. Wass, R. Ramsdell, B. Bartlett C. Marsden,
E. Levine, R. Elliott

Left to right. Bottom row: A. Bluestein. A. Gardner. Mr. Fulton. B. Gove. R. MacKenna.
L. Stickney, J. Bergin

Bovs' Glee Club: 1942-1943
J

The Boys' Glee Club is one of our most admirable organizations. Because

many boys have been working this year and have been unable to attend rehearsals,

the club is somewhat smaller than usual. The members of the group, neverthe-

less, have done excellent work under the capable supervision of Air. Arthur Fulton,

facility adviser. Some of the activities the club has participated in this year in-

clude the Christmas Assembly and the May concert. Wakefield High School is

indeed proud of this musical organization.
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INTER NOS CLIB

Left to right. Top row: M. Hickey, M. Casey, E. Sparks. R. Daland, J. Kelso
Left to right. Bottom row: J. Dike, J. Chadwick, N. Fitz, P. Robertson. J. Taylor

The Inter Nos Club
THE OFFICERS

Nancy Fitz, President

Janice Chadwick, Vice President

Joan Dike, Recording Secretary

Phyllis Robertson, Corresponding Secretary

June Taylor, Treasurer

Under the helpful and efficient guidance of the faculty sponsor, .Miss I Ielen

F. Gilmore, the Inter Nos Club celebrated its fifteenth anniversary this year.

Varied and interesting programs were enjoyed. During the season, the club par-

ticipated not only in its usual civic activities, but also in many patriotic services

as well. Notable among these were the Red Cross work sponsored by the club,

and a successful Red Cross Hrst Aid Course.

The Club's purpose, "To create school spirit and intellectually broaden the

vision of each girl in Wakefield Nigh School." was successfully carried out, and

an entertaining and worthwhile season enjoyed.
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LIBRARY SERVICE STAFF

Left to right. Top row: V. Stanley, D. Bye, L. Maugeri
Left to right. Bottom row: P. Carlton, E. Dow, M. Willard. F. Leach

The Library Service Club
The members of the Library Service Club Donald Bye, Phyllis Carleton,

Eleanor Dow, Roland Gibson (in Service), Frederica I.each, John McElroy, Lur-

line Maugeri (2 years), Virginia Stanley (2 years), and Marjorie Willard

—

are

hereby tendered the hearty gratitude of the Senior Class for their assistance in

such necessities as the choice of books anil reference material. We know that

these members will pass on their line standard to succeeding members under the

expert instruction of our librarian, .Miss Sheldon.
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SENIOR PLAY CAST

Left to right. Top row: R. Nutt, P. Brown, H. Quint. J Woithley, R. Mill*. R. Halloran. L. Jay.
S. Giuliano, G Jameson

Left to right. Bottom row: E. Giunta. M Hickey, J. Chaclwick. R Page. H. Ormsby, B. Thyng.
P. Robe: tson. A. Ba tlett

The Senior Play
December ! 1 and 12. I°42, marked an additional success to the long list

already accumulated by the class of 1943. "Ever Since Eve," a prize-winning

ccmedv in three acts by Florence Ryerson and Colin (dements, was enthusiasti-

cally received by two record-breaking audiences, and Johnny Clover and associ-

ates were ably portrayed by two versatile casts

Deserving of much credit for her capable direction is .Mrs. Donald White,

royally aided by the Senior Play Committee.

The two casts consisted of the following students: Ruth Nutt, Richard Mills,

James Worthley, Herbert Quint. Ruth Page. Janice Chadwick, Alice Bartlett,

Sebastian Giuliano. Richard Halloran, Phyllis Robertson, Leslie Jay, Emma
Guinta, William Rattray, Richard Baker, Hazel Ormsby, Marguerite Hickey,

Gerakline Jameson, Betty Thyng, Paul Brown. Norman Potter, Warren Gerry,

and John McElroy.
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SENIOR PLAY COMMITTEE

Left to right. Top row: B. Dower, N. Fitz, J. Worthley, J. Davis, P. Robertson
Left to right. Bottom row: M Martino, N. Foss, J Chadwick, R. Page, B Thyng

CHEERLEADERS

Left to right: J Chadwick, J. Dike, B. Roderick, M. Hickey, M Casey. J. Taylor, P. Reynolds.
A. Whalen, N. Fitz. I. Landrigan. R. Page
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Football: 1942
Even though the victories of the past season were few, the team work and

the capable guidance of Coach I lealey were, as usual, splendid.

Because of the lack of older and more experienced boys, Coach Healey very

cleverly broke in juniors to take the positions. Our hats go off to I larland Rat-

cliffe, John Sparkes, Guido Tine. Walter Collins and Malcolm Russell for their

fine work in filling their new positions so well.

Thus, under these difficulties, Wakefield met her first foe courageously, but

was defeated by the heavy team of Maiden. 1 J-0. The next opponent was Swamp-
scott, who easily took Wakefield, I 5-0. The teams appeared to be more difficult

as Wakefield lost to Woburn, 14-0. However, our boys renewed their vitality and

strength, and, in their next game, they earned their first victory of 7-6 against

Winthrop. Wakefield then met a disastrous late again and lost to W'atertown.

13-0. The jinx of Melrose was not broken, and our boys suffered another defeat

from the unbeatable team of Melrose, 19-0. But in the next encounter Wakefield

fought hard and tied Peabody, 6-6. Full of hope and eagerness after the previous

tie. Wakefield stepped forth to take Reading, 6-2. The last game of the season

was a gripping and tightfasl battle. Our learn held Saugus until the last few

minutes of the game, when Saugus walked oft" with a victory of 7-0.

Our congratulations go to Joseph C/.arnota, who ran down the field like a

whirlwind and also like a veteran of the game. Praise is also due to Valentino

Rufo for his sparkling defense work, to John Canavan for his capable manage-

ment of his backfield position, to John Smith for his courageous and clever rushes,

and also to Henry O'Neill. George Landrigan, Warren Gerry, and Mario Rosati

for their fine work in the line. A bouquet of roses goes to John Manning, who

was unable to play on accounl of a broken knee. Last but not least, congratula-

tions to Frank Knapp, our capable manager, who was always on the spot when

needed.

Next year the game will be put into the capable hands of our younger play-

ers, such as Jimmy Vella, a promising backfielder; Armando Roberto, Fernando

Barsanti, Malcolm Russell, Guido I me. and John Sparkes. Give the game all

you've got. boys, for you certainly have the essential qualities of a good team

With the splendid and capable assistance of Coach Healey, you will be a success
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BOYS' BASKETBALL TEAM

Left to right. Top row: J. Sardella, J. Hud, L. Brown, R. Pelletier, A. Roberto
Left to right. Middle row: Mr. Rood, J. Cavanagh, L. Schlaufman, M. Berman, C. Curran,

C. Pawlowski, F. Knapp
Left to right. Bottom row: G. Buxton. K. Conger, J. Smith, H. O'Neill, R. Bates, F. Bartnick, S. Guiliano

Boys" Basketball Team: 1942-1943
Despite their fighting spirit and eagerness to win, the members of the basket-

ball team did not enjoy a good season, winning five games while dropping seven.

The boys had a right to be discouraged from the start of the campaign when it

was learned that Jack Manning, star center, would be lost lor the entire season

because of a knee injury. In spite of this, the hoopsters proved to be formidable

foes for any of their opponents.

The outstanding player was the versatile captain and high scorer, Henry

O'Neill, whose playing ability sparked the squad to its victories. Other promi-

nent basketeers were Robert Bates, aggressive forward; George Buxton, diminu-

tive sharp-shooter; John Smith, capable guard; and last but not least, "Ken"

Conger, the tall, dependable center. "Busty" Giuliano, "Zip" Zagaja, and Frank

Bartnick also shone as excellent reserves.

BASKE1

Wakefield 35—Punchard 1 1

Wakefield 27— Reading 25

Wakefield 27—Belmont 20

Wakefield 17—Lexington 45

Wakefield 35—Stoneham 32

Wakefield 27—Winchester 39

BALL RECORD

Wakefield 14—Maiden
Wakefield 35—Reading

Wakefield 21 -Belmont

Wakefield IS—Lexington

Wakefield 42—Stoneham

41

33

26

37

38

Wakefield 31—Winchester 59
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HOCKEY TEAM
Left to right. Top row: J. Czarnota, J IngliS, H RatchfTe, J LeFave, J. Pridmore. P. Spang.

W. Muse. H. Lanzillo
Left to right. Bottom row: J. McDonald. J. Sousa, B Strong. W. Vidito. F Rich. A. Thresher, F. Barsanti

Boys' Hockey Team: 1942-1943

Under the capable guidance of Coach .Muse, the Wakefield High School

Hockey Team won second place in the Eastern Massachusetts League. Starting

olT with vigor, Wakefield was tied with Hudson in the first and best game of the

season. Victories over Somerville, Dedham, and Maiden, and a tie with Lex-

ington were followed by the second best game of the season when the team won

over Brookline. Then came defeat with Natick, two more victories with I exing-

ton and Maiden, and a final loss to Brookline. Wakefield was tied for first place

until the last game of the season, when it lost. Congratulations go to these out-

standing players of the first team: Wendell Vidito, Captain, goal: Burton Strong.

left defense; Harland Ratcliffe, right defense, Joseph Czarnota, center; Joseph

LeFave, right wing, and John Inglis, left wing, and to all the substitutes for their

untiring work.
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GOLF TEAM

Left to right. Top row: I. Cusato, W. Angelini, A. Luciano, F. Angelini, R. Halloran
Left to right. Bottom row: J. Lan, J. Sousa

Golf Team: 1942
The golf team has had a very successful season, as is shown by its marvelous

record and handsome trophies. The boys were undefeated, and only nine points

were scored against them. Alter winning the Middlesex League and the Saga-

more Cup. they tried lor the State Championship, but unfortunately they lost.

The members of the team are very proud of this record, especially of their cap-

tain. John ban. and their coach, Mr. Butler. Lan proved his golfing ability by

winning the Sagamore Cup with the wonderful score of seventy-seven. Joseph

Sousa, acting as manager, helped the team very much. The others—Frang Ange-

lini, William Angelini, "Tony" Luciano, John Cusato, and "Dick" Halloran

—

did so well that the team moved along like a machine. Because of the generosity

of Mr. Richard Luff, the team was allowed to use the Sagamore Golf Course as

their home course. We can hope only that future teams will have as successful a

season as this vear's team has had.
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TRACK TEAM
Left to right. Top row: J. Cryan, G. Prideaux, J. Butler, Ft. Gulick, K. Conger, W. Oolwell.

J. Fox, W. Dalton
Left to right. Bottom row: J. McDonald, V. Tine, L. Collins, J. Dinan, G. Savage, Ft. Elliott

Track: 1942-1943
The track team was one of the first to suffer the impacts of the war. Mr.

Colucci, the coach, organized the team, but just prior to the first meet, was called

into the service, and the track team was left stranded. The boys wanted to carry

on, and after some time Mr. Heavens look over.

Around a lew veterans, Mr. Colucci had built up a large number of boys,

inexperienced but eager to compete. On April 6 the usual interclass meet was
run, the Seniors winning by a large score. The Seniors, of course, had the largest

number of veterans, and upon these veterans the team had to depend.

The first meet against an outside opponent was with Medlord, who came to

Wakefield to run. The boys did as well as they could, but the Medlord team of vet-

erans was too much, and Medlord gained a fairly easy victory.

The rest of the schedule was run as follows: Lexington, Beverly, Everett, and
Melrose. The Beverly meet was the on 1) meet the Wakefield team won. However,
all the meets were close.

Before he left, Mr. Colucci had appointed three boys who acted as captains,

and helped Mr. Colucci in the organization of his boys. The three boys were

Larry Collins, Joseph Dinan, both of the class of 1942, and John McLlroy, of

the class of l°-H. These boys did an exceedingly line job, but were hampered in

that their time, as was the case ol the other older boys, was divided between out-

side afternoon jobs and the track team.

The boys who contributed the highest number of points to the team were

Larry Collins in the dashes, Rosati m the shot put, McElroy and Dinan in the

middle and long-distance runs, and Conger in the quarter and high jump.

May
May
Max
May
May

SCORES

4—22 2/1-44 1/3 (Medlord)
7—34-4 ^ (Lexington)

M 42 2/3-34 1/3 Beverly at Beverly

20 26-42 (Winthrop)
ii 2 5

K>

"

5
'

'
-' Melrose at Melrose
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[5ASKBAJ.1 TEAM

Left to right. Top row: Mr. Rood, J. McMahon. J. LeFave. R. Bates. S. Harvey, C. Muse,
B. Twombly. R. Peterson

Left to right. Middle row: H. O'Neill. D Pelletier. J. Canavan. F. Cummings, F. Bartnick, G. Armstrong
Left to right. Bottom row: J. Inglis. H. Lanzillo, R. Kelly, L. Bartnick, W. VicMto, R. Mills, J. Ozarnota

Baseball: 1942
Wakefield High School Baseball learn had a very successful season in 1942

with six wins and four losses. The most spectacular game was Everett 9—Wake-

field 8.

John Inglis, one of the Wakefield Nigh School's best catchers, was captain of

this year's team. Bud Vidito was an efficient third baseman, Dick Mills was on

first base, and Bob Kelly on second. Shorty Canavan played right field. John

McMahon and Hank O'Neill did the pitching which won so many games. Coach

Rood had reason to feel proud of his youthful players, who profited by his expert

teaching.

SCORES

Wakefield 8—Everett 9 Wakefield 1—Woburn
Wakefield 9—Maiden 2 Wakefield 2—Woburn

Wakefield 8—Melrose 7 Wakefield 12—Stoneham

Wakefield 14—Stoneham 9 Wakefield 8—Reading

Wakefield 0—Medford 7 —
Wakefield 3—Watertown 2 Totals 65
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GIRLS' FIELD HOCKEY

Left to right. Top row: Miss Nichols, D. Whitney, M. Garbenis, J. Day, L. Bunker, L. Carpenter.
H. O'msby, K. Collins

Left to right. Middle row. L. Lacasse. E. Chiochetti, A. Lenners. B. Miles, C. Whitney, C. Fotino.
M. Martino. A. Becker

Left to right. Bottom row: R. Wells, G. Antunes, R. Roberto, C Cook, A. DeSantis. C. Allen.
A. Albani. J. Fowler, E. Fitt

Girls' Field Hockey: 1942-1943
Because of the small ,14101111 of girls participating in field hockey this year,

only one team was organized. Although our girls played well in their one game.

they lost by a small margin to the victorious Stoneham team. Girls from the

freshman to senior classes were chosen to represent Wakefield. Praise is due to

Miss Nichols, the faculty coach, for her effective training.

The squad consisted of the following fourteen girls: C. Cook, L. Carpenter,

Iw; E. Fitt, li; A. DiSantis, I; B. Miles, R. Wells, ri; K. Allen, rw; C. Whitney,

Ih; J. Fowler, ch; A. Albani, L. Hunker, rh; A. lenners. If: M. Garbenis, rf; II

Melanson, <<.
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM

Left to right. Top row: Miss Nichols, H. Ormsby, M. Martino, E. Leone
Left to right. Bottom row: C. Fotino, C. Cook, A. DiSantis, R. Roberto, D. Jillett

Girls^ Basketball: 1942-1943
From the gym on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, one could usually

hear the sound of bouncing balls, the raised voices of excited basketball enthusi-

asts, and the shrill whistle of our popular instructor, Miss Nichols. Despite the

fact that many girls were in war work, the seniors were fairly well represented.

Because of the difficulty of transportation, however, out-of-town games could not

very easily be arranged; consequently, the girls concentrated on the annual inter-

class games.

Both enjoyment and healthful exercise were gained by the participants.

Among the game lovers were Anna DeSantis, Rosina Roberto, Claire Fotino,

Carolyn Cook, I la/el Ormsby, Dorothy Jillet. Evelyn Leone, and Mary Martino.
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1. We learn to fly

2. The R. A. D. A. D. Club
3. Mr. Fanck ponders
4. The Hi-Y Club officers

5 The C7A Club
6. Our Valedictorian in characteristic pose
7. "Doc" demonstrates
8. Our physical instructor
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9. The national pastime at W. H. S.

10. Commandos in the making
11. "Mutt," the philosopher
12. "Patience is a virtue"

13. Our good old lab
14. Senior authority
15. A Senior homeroom
16. "Woodworking is an art"
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17. Supermen
18. 1:55 P.M.
19. Mr. Dower at work
20. "Stretch"

21. The Marines have landed
22. A genius at work
23. Signs of Sprint;

24. Miss Pattee lectures
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Class Will

TO WHOMEVER IT MAY CONCERN:

We, the Senior Class of the Wakefield High School, of the County of Middle-

sex, in this great Commonwealth of .Massachusetts, knowing that we are about

to leave this institution of learning that we have learned to love, and being of

sound mind and memory, do make, publish, and declare as follows:

FIRST: The Class Gift. A sum of money for a class gift to be purchased
under the direction of Air. Peterson and the Class Gift Committee comprising

—

Anne Clancy, Jean Davis (Wakefield). Mary Gudzevich, Alice Hopkins. Cath-
erine Meuse, Nellie Mary Stevens, Salvatore Sardella, Frank Knapp, Charles

Studley, and Robert Tyler.

SECOND: To the Faculty of the Wakefield High School, our sincere respect

and deepest appreciation lor guiding us through the past four years.

To Mr. Peterson, a set of chains to keep the Senior Class in school.

To Miss Alice Ryan, a typewriter with an everlasting ribbon.

To Miss Pattee, a quiet study room.

To Miss Reed, another class of poor fishes.

To Mrs. Ladieu, a student that will be able to do her interest problems.
To Mr. Gallop, a movie projector with a sound track that will work.
To Mr. Fisher, an eversharp pencil

To Miss Caswell, a set of encyclopaedias.

To Miss Hiatt, a class that will find something to do.

lo Mr. Dower, a book published by himself on how to solve your income tax

problems.

To Mr. White, a new tire for his bicvcle.

To Mrs. Cosman, the $64 question.

To Mr. Ilealey, a Melrose win.

lo Miss Dunning, a jeep with a gallon of gas.

lo Mr. Murray, one of the seven hills of Rome.

I HIRD: lo the Junior Class, some food coupons so that they can get some-
thing to eat in the lunch room.

FOUR1 II: lo the Sophomore Qass, some vitamin tablets for their coming
Junior year.

FIFTH: To the Freshman ("lass, a reminder that thev are not as old as they
think.

SIXTH: We bequeath the following:

Pita Slocumb's walk to Lucy McConville.
Nancy Fitz's popularity to Marjorie Brockbank.
Audrey Whalen's vitality to Jeannette Landry.
Norma Muse's quietness to Shirley Muse.
Barbara Dower's musical ability to "Beebe" Bliss.

Shirley Cole's brains to "Betty" Gould.
Eleanor Hurton's clothes to Joyce Fowler.
"Bob'' Kelly's voice to Jimmy Fox.
Warren Gerry's sense of humor to Leo Bourdon.
Anne Clancy's hair to Martha Peabodv.
Martha Barron's height to Mary Roach.
"Dickie" Baker's acting to "Dizzy" Ramsdell.
"Dick" Halloran's sharp clothes to Robert St. Pierre.
"Bump" O'Neill's popularity to "Jeep" Landers.
"Bill" Johnson's method of cheering to the next bov cheerleader.
A new mascot for the W. IT S. Band.
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SEVENTH: We leave the welfare and destiny of the class of 1943 to Mr.
Peterson.

LASTLY: We hereby appoint Mr. Peterson, Executor of this, our last Will

and Testament, hereby revoking all former wills made by us.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto subscribed our names, March
2^, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and forty-three.

( Signed

)

Marion Tenney

Lillian Quirk

Bernard Fitzgerald

Pearl Messenger

I Ioward Mahan

(.lass Will Committee

We whose names are hereto subscribed do certify that on the twenty-fifth of

March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and forty-three, the

Class of 1943, the testators, subscribed their names to the testament in our pres-

ence and in the presence of each of us, to sign our names thereto as witnesses to the

execution thereof, which we hereby do in the presence of the testators and of one
another on the said date, and right opposite our names our respective places of

residence.

(Signed) Elizabeth Vesta Upham, Residing in Wakefield

(Signed) M. Alice Ryan, Residing in Wakefield

(Signed) Ethelyn M. Pattee, Residing in Wakefield

Faculty Sponsor, .Mr. Raymond S. Dower
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Soliloquy on a Dentist

(With sincere apologies to William Shakespeare)

To pull or not to pull: that is the question:

Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer

The pangs and anguish of an aching tooth.

Or to drop arms against a sea ol dentists.

And by relenting end pain. To pull: to sleep:

No more: and by a sleep to say we end

The tooth-ache, and the thousand natural throes

That teeth are heir to, 'tis a consummation

Devoutly to be wished. To pull, to sleep;

To sleep: perchance to err: aye, there's the rub;

For in that sleep of gas what Haws may come,

When we have shuffled off this mental toil,

Must give us pause: there's the respect

That makes calamity of so long life;

For who would bear the pulls and tugs of Doc.

The extortioner's wrong, the cruel man's contumely,

The pangs of aching teeth, the doc's delay.

The insolence of office, and the spurns

That patient merit of the unworthy takes.

When he himself might his quietus make

With a mere string"' Who would fardels bear.

To groan and scream under a dentist's knife,

But that the dread of post extraction harm

The undiscover'd error from whose end

No sufferer emends, incites the ire

—

And makes us rather bear those ills we have

Than fly to dentists that we know not of?

Thus dentists do make cowards of us all.

And thus the fearful hue of extrication

Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought,

And enterprises of great strength and genius

With this attempt their currents turn awry

And lose the tooth in question. Look you now!

The wrong bicuspid

'

Betty Thyng, '43
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Rubber
I gaze from my window with longing

At the highway stretching there.

I think of the fun of the old days

When my tires weren't so rare.

I yearn to go climbing the mountains,

And I crave the ocean's foam.

I hear that sweet call of the Southland,

But my tires keep me home.

You may have your high boots and your saddles,

And your ships that sail the seas.

Your planes and your trains and your bicycles,

Just give four new tires to me!

Jean Davis, '43

Senior Statistics

.Most Conscientious Hazel Ormsby

.Most Original William Lux

Most Courteous John Beebe

Most Likely to Succeed Stuart Grandfield

Most Studious Barbara Dower

Most Versatile Nancy Fitz

Most Bashful Priscilla balls

Class Flirt Dorothy Went/el

Class Giggler Louise Stantial

(oiliest Boy Richard Baker

Prettiest Girl Betty Roderick

Most Attractive Boy Wendell ViditO

Glass Actor Herbert Quint

Class Actress I la/.el Ormsby
Most Dignified Girl Phyllis Robertson

Most Dignified Boy Joseph Calkins and James Worthle)

Most Athletic Girl Anna De Santis

Most Athletic Boy Henry O'Neill

Most Fashionable Girl Marian Casey

Most Fashionable Boy Sebastian Guiliano

Most Popular Girl Nancy Fit/

Most Popular Boy I lenry O'Neill

Class Orator Robert Gulick

Class Diplomat George Landrigan

Class Bluffer Richard Baker

Junior Girl Most Popular with the Senior Class Phyllis Reynolds

Junior Boy Most Popular with the Senior Class John Manning
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Class Prophecy

Wakefield, Massachusetts

June 1933

Dear John

:

The last time you wrote, you asked me to tell you about the reunion of the

class. Quite a few of the fellows and gals returned as Mr. and Mrs. I guess we

got lost in the rush. Several of the boys have climbed to high altitudes in local

chain stores; Dick Emery is now the A. & P. supervisor and David Cicciarella is

manager of the First National in Somerville. Burton Strong is the hockey coach

of the Inter-chain-store-league. Little Joseph McDonald is getting rich as an enter-

tainer at the "Beachcomber," which is being run by Les Jay and John McElroy.

Karl Becker is also employed in the same enterprise as a detective. Harry Lan-

-illo is making a great success of Lanzillo, Lanzillo, Lanzillo ..v. Co., an interna-

tional dairy chain.

Helen Johnson lias just returned from a world tour. She has completed re-

search for her new book. "How to Bring up Any Man." Betty Thyng and Ha;cl

Ormsby returned from Broadway where they were both very successful. Betty

played in "I Am a Little Gopher." I la/el made her debut in "To Study or to Lat."

Norma Thistle is the first woman to be Manager for Hood's, and Lillian Barrett

is working at Cummings. Pearl Messenger, Ruth Barry and Margery Morgan
are all private secretaries.

Lester Preston has been elected to head the Lynnfield Park Department. As

a sideline he is running entertainments in the same town. Emit Pawlowski is

modeling men's fashions for "Esquire," while "Dutch" Smith and L'anl Spang

try to think up jokes for the same publication. Betty Roderick is modeling clothes,

while Dot Bunker is cooling off modeling bathing suits. I always did want to

know who "borrowed" that blueprint ol her from the Lab! Helen Collins has

given up her nursing to settle down with one of her many good-looking cousins.

Bv the way, her life-long friend, Connie Ri;;a. is the secretary and wife of a

Washington executive. "Dolly" DelRossi has long ago given up work and set-

tled down to bring up her two little girls. Quiet little Priscilla Falls is going to

exhibit her works of art next week. Wish ! could afford to buy one of her sketches.

Jean Davis is happily married in Middlebury, \ t.. and Mollie Stevens is still try-

ing to get a date with Bob I lojie, but since he's always on the road to somewhere.

she hasn't been able to get him.

foe Calkins is teaching at Annapolis, and the girls are still chasing him. Some
iVn if you ask me! Busty Giuliano is Keeping up the famil) trade by opening a

new salon in Boston. Charlie l'i;;auo is head chemist for Lexer Brothers. Charles

Pettipost is still in Hollywood where he is trying to till Caesar Romero's place.

( n'v time will tell whether the girls fall for Ids technique. Billy Bayrd married

a cute little majorette, and the two are now drum-majoring all over the U. S. A.

The "Theresa A. D'Allesandro Detective Agency" is working on the case of finding

the person who killed that teacher. Theresa E. D'Allesandro is her able assistant.

Phyllis Westover has joined the ranks of married women, and "Dete" Hickey is

bringing up a family of twins who are being taught to play the piano by Doris
Ryan.

"Red" Keller has made his wink professional by teaching all the actors his

technique. At night he works as the bouncer at the "Brown Derby." "Bump"
O'Neill is still being bumped around the court in pro-basketball. Richard Wheeler
is head photographer for Warner Brothers.

Betty Williams has a queer way of swooping down into our back yard in

that plane ol hers.

Have you read Mary Eayle's "Lovewise Column"? It's a new feature in

the Item.

Anne Clancy is one of the Pan-American Airline hostesses.

Ruth Nutt runs the new crabmeat factory in town.
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Theresa DiSanto has arrived from Europe with her English husband and

two children.

Eleanor Giuliano is a nurse at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital.

Pauline Reid has long since been married to that handsome sailor to whom
she was engaged in high school.

Joan Dike and Johnny Canavan have moved from the Rejected. Renovated,

Remodeled Apartment to a little house of their own on Lover's Lane.

George Buxton and his partner, John Inglis, are drawing cartoons. Of course.

Buxton does the writing.

l.aua DeMarco is going to open her school for well-bred young ladies next

week. With such an ideal guide, the yoi ngsters can't go wrong.

Merritt Long has opened an accounting house in New York.

John Glynn is the leading actor in many of the Hollywood "four-star" pic-

tures.

Bill Coffill and Harry Collins with their new inspirational swing, set a new
attendance record at Radio City .Music Hall last week. Our all round boy, Frank
Knapp. is now managing the Boston Bruins' Hockey team.

Wendell Vidito, the Boston Bruins' goalie, has again won the Venzina trophy
for the third time.

Two of our former classmates have achieved success in the sports world

—

Howard MacKilligan is the first baseman for the Boston Braves, and Valentino

Rufo is coach of the New York Giants' Pro Football team.

Paul Meuse plays the part of I onto on the Lone Ranger Serial.

The newly elected Mayor of .Maiden is Robert Tyler.

The very popular .Muse Hotel, located on the shores of Crystal Lake, is suc-

cessfully managed by Wilfred Muse.
Alexander Klapes and Douglas Jordan are both professors at Northeastern

University.

Joseph Cassidy, owner of the Harvard Knitting Mills, is the successful indus-

trialist of Wakefield.

James Findlay gives beautiful permanents at Wilfred Academy, where he has

been employed since graduation from high school.

Doris Bishop, secretary to the Vice President of the United States, is contem-
plating marriage.

Paul Brown, ski champion of our high school days, can be found sitting on
top of Mt. Washington looking for storm clouds.

Allan I owells has achieved success as a business man and as a husband for

Therese.

Audrey Whalen is the owner of Whalen's Pep and Cakkle Company. One
ot her best traveling salesmen is Fillon Knisb.

One ol the consistent winners of the stale tennis championship is Patricia

llealey.

Mary Gudfevich is the dashing young secretary of the Ultra Modern Cosmetic
Company.

Ernestine McWhinnie is proprietress of a prosperous bakery in Wakefield, due
fo experience gained at Blood's back in 1943.

Eleanor Hurton has opened up an exclusive dress shoppe called Clark's Gla-
mour Gown Shoppe on Fifth Avenue. Her most popular model is Rita Callan

Marion Costello is the manager of the 5 and 10 in New York.
Dick Halloran, one ol the leading actors of our class, is now starring in the

currenl film, "The Wolf is al the Door."
Margaret Cruickshank is a registered nurse at a Vermont hospital.

Robert I:. Kelly, who has become a second Bing Crosby, makes up in voice
what he lacks in stature.

David Round is an admiral in the United States Navy and the wearer of
several medals gained in I lie service.

Madeline I.ePage is a war missionary in France.
Jerry Jameson, who has always counted freedom of speech as democracy's
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greatest blessing, enlisted in the WAVES shortly after graduation, and now that

the war is over and victory won, is a leading soap box campaigner from coast

to coast, urging pensions for women veterans.

Virginia Gilligan is about to culminate her political career by entering the

campaign for the presidency of the United States, competing against Mrs. Eleanor

Roosevelt, who is now running for her second term.

Barbara Gerrish has opened a nursery school, advertising as follows: "Mothers,
leave your children and don't worn."

Phyllis Thresher is a candidate for the School Committee—her platform being

"Girls ought to be allowed to wear slacks to school."

Martha Barron is making maps of various countries of the world so that she

can see where all her soldier heroes were stationed during the war. Strangelv

enough, she has an enlargement of Cuba.
James Worthley, who has replaced the worthy Charles J. Peterson as principal

of Wakefield High School, the latter having retired, has established the school on
a more progressive basis. School now begins at seven fifteen so that the pupils will

be out in time to attend afternoon matinees at the Wakefield Theatre.

Rita Slocumb is exploring foreign fields to bring Lucky Strike green back
after the war.

Richard Mills is doing research work trying to make the 5c cigar longer and
better.

Rose Roberto, having served in the WAACS, is now an instructor of commando
athletics in the State of .Massachusetts.

Janice Chadwick runs a very popular knitting school, and includes in her

course some designs most likely to catch a man's eye.

Lurline Maugeri is head of the Universalis! Church Federation of America.
Evelyn Leone has finally become accustomed to her job as a surgeon in a large

Boston hospital. She no longer has to take "Turns" after each operation.

Shirley Graves is manager of a leather company.
Dorothy Went^el is hoping to be married in two years.

Phyllis Robertson can be found in a cute, little house located on Mohla
Avenue.

Kay Williams has just completed her latest book called "Innocence."
Evelyn Darling is married to a successful scientist who was originally one of

Wakefield's many biology teachers.

Virginia Russell is proprietor of a dry goods store formerly called Boothby's.
Barbara Mayo edits an "Advice to the Lovelorn" column in two daily papers.
Marilyn Myers runs a cute and successful home for Bill.

John Benedetto, president of the Chemical Engineers' Union, has just returned
from Los Angeles, where he presided at the annual meeting of that organization.

Barbara Dower, pianist, and Constance Hove, violinist, are playing at Car-
negie Hall on Columbus Lav—"Best Music of all goes to Carnegie Nail."

Thomas Hurton has been re-appointed Fire Chief.

Allan MacLeod just returned from one of his three-months lecture lours. How
that boy did love to talk!

Angelina Granese has climbed another rung on her ladder of success. In the
fall she is to assume her duties as head of the English Department of the Middle-
town High School.

Landrigan's Men's Store is featuring a new form of long underwear fashioned
by George himself.

Doris Saunders and Helen Jay have opened their convalescent home. They
have both been so successful at the hospital that we know they will make good
in their new enterprise.

The best write-ups about W. H. S. teams are written by Eddie Surette, who
is the Globe's ace sports writer.

Pat Robidou has long been famous in the movies for her lovely red hair. She
and Jackie Cooper are now starring in an M. G. M. hit.

Bob Bates is still installing oil burners. He has now acquired a private busi-
ness of his own.
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Dick Baker is the new advertising editor on the Ladies' Home Journal. lie

believes in informative advertising.

Stuart Grandfield is a professor at M. I. T., and enjoys his work immensely.
Bob Brockbank has been released from the Army with the rank of captain.

foe Soma has won the title of "American Champion Ice Skater." He appears
as star in the Ice-Capades each year.

Bob Gulick has acquired the distinguished rank of Admiral in the Navy.
Paul Hanson has just established a business called "Hanson's Milk Baths."

He claims it's a new health protection.

Norman Potter can be found working in his new clothing store on Converse
Street in Maiden.

Ben Twombly's new shoe store has been equipped with rest-well chairs.

Charles Raffael is now a traveling salesman for a company in Harlem, lie

is selling finger nail polish.

It's great news to hear that linn Malcolm is succeeding in his job as an

authority on tropical reptiles.

Frank Angelini is now head manager at die First National Stores. He would
be pleased to hire some of his former classmates

Stan Harvey has livened South Lynnfield's atmosphere with his streamlined
bowling alleys.

Ernest Kuklinski owns a sport-clothes store in Boston.

Ronald Belanger now owns a necktie store and sells exclusively to his former

classmates.

Joan Eaton, who used to be known during the war as "Miss Victory" because

she sold so many Defense Stamps, is now working at the Government Printing

office designing postage stamps.

Nancy hit;, who writes and illustrates her own books, still lives in Wakefield
In fact she is president of the Kosmos Club.

Eleanor Tecce is now employed as secretary to Gertrude Lawrence. Eleanor

always liked to listen to vocalizing while working.

John Garbenis finally lost his shyness and now owns and operates an animal

hospital. He received his first training as a "vet" while still in high school.

At a movie the other day we saw Herbert Quint and Ginger Page starred in

the leading roles. They not only co-star on the screen, but are known in private

life as Mr. and Mrs. Quint.

Earle (Hidden' s name can be found in two places: On a little card over the

doorbell of a small bungalow and on the sign of a jewelry store.

As for those classmates in the "public eve." there are Mario Rosati. the new-

football coach at Boston College; fames Devlin, who just returned from England
where he instructed a part of the Royal Navy in submarine warfare; Charles

Rue, who now lives in Hollywood and is called the "million-dollar playboy."

Mary Zammitti and Theresa Dascoli are employed as secretaries at the State

I louse.

Claire Fotino and Anna DeSantis are back in our dear Alma Mater as teachers,

Claire as French instructor ami Anna as physical director.

Carolyn Cook and Evelyn Wilkinson, who travel all over the country, are at

present visiting Priscilla Fairweather on her Texas ranch.

John Foley has opened a new Super Garage in town, lie employs joe Butler

and William MaeDermott as salesmen, and Samuel Armstrong as head mechanic

Francis Edmunds now owns a chain of gasoline st.it ions and employs Robert

Littell, Philip Rosa ami Charles Doucette as supervisors.

Peter Filoramo is the best salesman of Metropolitan Life Insurance (ompanv
and will soon be promoted to head of the New England Division.

Frances W'ent-ell and Mary Hilton are graduate nurses

Eleanor Ryans is married and lives on one of Ivnnlield's many farms.

Mary Martino is night superintendent at the .Massachusetts General Hospital.

Alice Hopkins, Dorothy ////<•//, and Muriel Magee are also nurses at the

same hospital.
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Doris Cardillo is a secretary in the First National Bank of Boston.

Marian Casey is a model in iMadame Cherie's on Fifth Avenue.

Rose Christopher and Nathalie Foss are at the Maiden Hospital. Rose is a

dietitian and Nathalie is a supervisor.

Gladys Deardon and Ruth Dulong are both employed by the John Hancock

Insurance Company.
Jean Moore and Louise Stantial are working at their Alma Mater. Jean is

assistant to Miss Glover, and Louise is the Superintendent's secretary.

Gloria Storti and Bette Rodgers are partners in a tea shoppe, but Bette will

s on leave to get married.

Philmont Taylor is now one of our foremost Hollywood producers, his latest

picture being "Why Men Won't Talk."

Wakefield was represented in the contest for the state stenography champion-

ship by Mary Stanton, a secretary in a Boston bank, and also by Shirley Cole, a

secretary at the Wakefield Trust Company.
Olga Kanchuga is a secretary for Charles O'Connor, who is Town Clerk of

Wakefield. Howard Jolliffe, Stanford Hager and Bernard Fitzgerald are also in

'own politics, having been elected as members of the Board of Selectmen. They
have appointed Charles Curran as superintendent of the Highway Department, and

Fred Gallugi as Chief of Police.

Bill Befanson is being kept pretty busy with his bee farm.

Dave Carpenter has taken over the management of the Economy Store in

Greenwood.
Bill Colwell has been promoted to assistant editor of the Item.

Warren Crowe is manager of the former Himmel's drug store.

William Daley certainly is seeing the country these days while he engineers

the "Superstreamliner" from Boston to San Francisco.

Alfred Edgett, following his naval experience during the war, is now a captain

of the S. S. Eleanor Roosevelt.

William Flynn is a successful artist for a well-known New York Advertising

Company.
Warren Gerry has finally reached the professional stage in wrestling and is

going to meet the "Angel."

Joe Ilartshome is selling oil wells, deep in the heart of Texas.

Exclusive fur wraps are now being designed by Bill Lux for I, J. Fox of Boston.

The Canadian Air Force is going great with Don Maga at the controls of one
of the largest planes.

Coach Rood's position has been taken over by Sal Puglisi.

John Oiiinn has now opened his own radio store on Albion Street.

Bi'l Rattray, the Eddie Rickenbacker of World War II. is now the head of

American Airlines.

Donald Tripp is a book salesman for a large company in Boston.

Eileen Walsh and Lorraine Weyland are both dietitians on the staff of a

naval hospital.

Helen White models the new coiffures designed bv Elsie Melonson in her beauty
salon.

Mary Murphy is the dean of a new fashionable academy for girls.

That new income tax law you read about was brought before Congress by
Senator David Wells.

William Angelini is the new ambassador to Italy.

Norma Muse has opened a novelty shop with a complete line of books, which
satisfy her thirst during a few, odd moments.

Louis Evaniielista is head accountant for a large publishing company.
Some of your favorite movie stars are now having their gowns designed by

Esther Tecce, who has opened a salon in which June Scribner and Jean MacKay
are models.

United Airlines has recently added Jean McAllister to its staff of hostesses.

Roland Gibson is stage manager of the Radio City Music Hall Revues.
Robert Steeves is an instructor of engineering at M. I. T.
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Emma Giunta reports Washington society news over station BUZZ.
Hannelore Oswald has gone abroad to write a book on the aftermath of the

war.

Lillian Quirk is becoming well known as the editor of "Facts and Fiction," a

new publication. Marion Tenney is her chief contributor, and Betty Kelley has

charge of the cover department.
Thelma Precourt is the accountant and secretary for Pan-American Airlines,

the New England Division.

John Reebe, one of our high school journalists, is editor of the New York
Times. Alice Bartlett is movie reviewer for the same paper.

Raoul Grandpre also went to I lollywood to teach the actors how to give a

woman that certain look. You know what I mean!
Brydon Baker is married to a prominent member of the Class of '44. Pro-

fessionally, he manages Bill Co/Jill's band.
I hope I have satisfied your longing to hear about all the kids who came

back to the reunion. We had a lot of fun. It was too bad that you couldn't make it.

Love,

Butch

PROPHECY COMMITTEE
Ruth Nutt, Chairman
Evelyn Leone
Jean Moore
Catherine Williams
I lannelore Oswald
Lurline Maugeri
William CofTill

George Buxton
John Inglis

Faculty Sponsor, .Miss Janet Height
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A Song of the Rain

Deafeningly the rain fell,

drenching all thought, quenching all sound.

What is it Rain, what is it that you would tell?

I low mightily you strive! Could it be ambition?

Mow loudly you roar! Is it petition?

Oh the beat and the pulse of you
vesting me with new power, new strength,

new desire!

Oh that swelling crest of crashing chords quickening

the heart, coursing the veins with fire!

Oh the torment and the anguish of you
as wrestling wildly with the wind
'gainst the window you are flung!

Oh those million voices calling, calling,

now scarce heard for the noisy din,

to pain and fear giving tongue!

Tell me, Rain, is it because of pride

that these voices have cried?

Is it because of ambition

that they must petition?

Answer, O Rain, answer!

But the loud roar is now but a murmur,
The wailing anguish, a whisper

—

and
now,

Softly the rain fell,

bathing the tortured earth in a gentle spray,

mantling her ragged wounds in a silvery gray,

caressing shattered petals carelessly strewn
with cooling fingers and a wistful croon.

Oh the gentleness and softness of you,

and
then.

a legato, smooth and flowing,

a lullaby, tender, glowing

—

Drowsily the rain fell,

an incessant drum, drum, drum,
a drowsy strum, strum, strum,

gently lulling me,

tenderly leading me,

until

—

Mistily the rain fell.

now but a melody softly muted,
an elusive, promising song.

a tuneful zephyr with fancies fruited

sailing my dream bark along.

This then is your answer. O Rain:
with kindness and gentleness, allay pain;
with peaceful security, quell fear;

with shining dreams, dry the tear.

Hazel Ormsby, '43
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Class History
Freshman Year

We, the Class of 1943, started our high school career on September 6, 1939,

and were the first freshmen in many years to attend Wakefield High School under

the one-session plan. Despite the confusion, necessary changes, and many incon-

veniences, a large percentage of our number was on the Honor Roll each term, and
many took part in sports and extra-curricular activities. Several of the girls

joined the Inter Nos Club, an organization which presents many interesting pro-

grams throughout the year. Nearly thirty members were from our class.

Fifteen of our freshmen wrote for the newly-organized Lookout and they fur-

nished interesting articles, and helped to make it a success.

As freshmen, we added twelve to the Wakefield High School orchestra, which

furnished music for assemblies, the Senior play and the "Mikado." Sixteen others

were members of the school band and played for football games and such special

occasions as Armistice Day and Memorial Day programs.

The Junior Girls' Glee Club sang at the Christmas assembly and, during inter-

mission, at the "Mikado," distinguishing themselves at both performances.

Several of our boys joined the Boys' Glee Club and participated in an exhibi-

tion concert given by glee clubs, orchestras and bands. The}- assisted in produc-

ing the "Mikado," in which Donald Hoover gave a screamingly funny portrait of

Knee Ban, the Mikado's attendant.

Many of our girls showed much interest in sports, participating in basketball,

bowling, archery, badminton, tennis, field hockey, golf, and Softball.

Taken as a whole, therefore, our freshman year was one not only of happy
times, but also one in which we showed our ability and our willingness to co-operate

with the faculty and with the upperclassmen. With this accomplished, we look

forward to future years.

Sophomore Year

In September there were 111 who entered the sophomore year,

A new plan, the rotating system, introduced by Mr. I Icalev, called for a six-

period day and four weekly periods for each subject, with the time extension of

twelve minutes for each period.

An epidemic of colds increased absences of pupils to 985 during the week of

January sixth.

Many students joined Inter Nos and Iii-Y clubs and attended the Junior and
Senior events.

This season of football was mostly victorious with George Landrigan, John
Cryan and John Smith as the sophomore heroes. Jim Landrigan, an upperclass-

man and sub-coach, lent his great talent to his brother George, one of our popular
sopohomore classmates.

Man>' of our girls participated in such sports as basketball, field hockey,
archery, tennis, and bowling and did very good work.

Among the innovations were the driving class directed by .Mr. Marche, Home
Room program, which leaves the third period on Friday and the sixth period on
Wednesday free lor extra-curricular activities, and the "strip ticket," which al-

lowed the students to attend all activities at special rates.

With these new activities to improve the conditions of our school lor coming
years, we left W. II. S. lor a ten weeks' vacation.

Junior Year

In September, 221 Juniors returned to school.

Our football season was successful with Co-captains I arry Bartnick and Paul
Lazzaro. During this year W. II. S. hockey team entered the Eastern Massachu-
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setts League in Brockton's place and won the championship. The basketball team

also rated high.

Air raid instructions were given for the first time in school history.

The Lookout, with Ralph Bangs and John Mulcahey as co-editors, and Miss

Allman, the faculty adviser, appeared every other Friday and presented new fea-

tures.

Our golf team was successful and won the .Middlesex championship. Our
cross country track team, under the supervision of Coach 1 leavens, was represented

in the state meet.

Senior Year

On September 9, 1942, we returned to school to complete our last and most

successful year. Early in the fall the class elected Henry O'Neill, president; Stu-

art Grandfield, vice-president; Joseph Sousa, secretary; and Richard Halloran,

treasurer.

The Ili-Y (dub, in a reorganization movement, elected James Worthley, presi-

dent; Stuart Grandfield, vice-president; Joseph Sousa, secretary; and Brydon
Baker, treasurer. The club was considerably smaller than the membership of

other Hi-Y clubs, but enjoyed a banner year both financially and socially.

The Inter Nos Club elected Nancy Fitz, president; Janice Chadwick, vice-

president; Joan Dyke, recording secretary; June Taylor, treasurer; Phyllis Rob-
ertson, corresponding secretary; and .Marian Casey and Marguerite Hickey, sen-

ior directors.

The football team decided to elect captains for each individual game, and
under this new plan had a fair season. Both the basketball and hockey teams
played under the direction of Coaches Harold Rood and Clarence Meuse. Henry
O'Neill was the basketball captain, and Wendell Vidito, the captain of the hockey
team. Wakefield finished second in the Eastern Massachusetts League.

The Glee clubs, under the direction of Mrs. Robert King and Mr. Arthur Ful-

ton, have had regular weekly rehearsals, and they showed fine results in the train-

ing at the annual spring concert.

The Senior play, as directed by Mrs. Donald White and presented by the Class
of 1943, on the evenings of December eleven and twelve, was the most successful of
class affairs. The auditorium was filled to capacity both nights.

On March 6, 1943, the Senior Party was held in the auditorium. The hard
work done by the committees was amply rewarded by the social and financial

success of the dance.

The School Committee made a noble gesture by voting to grant diplomas
to any member of the Senior class who entered the service between September,
1942, and the end of the school year June, 1943, provided that the student's work
was satisfactory. Several of the senior boys took advantage of the new oppor-
tunity, and enlisted.

Enlisted Classmates

Valentino Rufo—Marines Robert Gulick—Navy
Merritt Long—Navy James Devlin—Army
Donald Maga—Canadian Armed Forces Alfred Edgett—Navy
Lester Preston—Navy Howard MacKilligan—Army
David Round—Navy Roland Gibson—Army
Robert Tyler—Army Warren Baker—Navy
Robert Brockbank—Army Charles Rice—Navy
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Nathalie Foss, Helen Jay, and Doris Saunders left shortly after Christmas

to train for nurses. Despite the loss of several of its members, the class continued

the building of better characters with which to confront the future, and with their

motto "Try, Trust, and Triumph" vivid in their minds, the class will depart—
each to follow his individual path. Let us all remember that we are the architects

of the future, and that we prepare today to rebuild tomorrow.

History Committee

Marian Casey, Chairman Richard Halloran

Louise Stantial Fred Gallugi

Olga Kanchuga Richard Mills

Faculty Sponsor, Mrs. Genesta Tooker

Class Poem
TO WAKEFIELD I11G11 SCHOOL

We leave thy portals, Wakefield I ligh.

To breast life's bulwarks strong.

Equipped in mind, we say farewell

And swiftly march along.

We're thankful to Almighty God
For schools and teachers all.

No matter what the path we've trod,

We'll fight at Freedom's call.

Refrain

To thee we send, O Wakefield High,

Thy praises sweet in song.

We'll raise thy banner to the sky,

Emblem of right, not wrong.

Amidst the tumult and the strife.

Despite this wartime greed,

We'll fight to win. We'll forfeit life

To end the tyrants' creed.

Let Justice light the world anew,

Let Faith, and I lope, and Love
Dispel grim Battle's flaming hue

—

Bring peace from God above.

Barbara Dowhr, '43
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Northeastern University
College of Liberal Arts

Offers a broad program of college sub-
jects serving as a foundation for the
understanding of modern culture, social

relations, and technical achievement.
Students may concentrate in any of the
following fields: Biology, Chemistry,
Economics, Sociology, Psychology, Mathe-
matics, Physics and English. Pre-
Medical, Pre-Dental and Pre-Legal
courses are offered. Varied opportuni-
ties available for vocational specializa-

tion. Degree: Bachelor of Science or

Bachelor of Arts. Admits men and

College of Engineering

Offers curricula in Civil, Mechanical

• with Aeronautical option), Electrical,

Chemical, and Industrial Engineering.

Classroom study is supplemented by ex-

periment and research in well-equipped

laboratories. Degree: Bachelor of Science

in the professional field of specialization.

Admitr men and women.

women.

College of Business Administration
Offers the following curricula: Accounting. Marketing and Advertising, jmd
Industrial Administration. Each curriculum provides a sound training in th^
fundamentals of business practice and culminates in special courses devoted to
the various professional fields. Degree: Bachelor of Science in Business Ad-
ministration. Admits men and women.

School of Law School of Business

Offers day and evening undergraduate

programs leading to the degree of

Bachelor of Laws. A minimum of one-

half of the work accepted for a bache-

lor's degree in an approved college or its

full equivalent is required for admission

to this School. Case method of instruc-

tion. Admits men and women.

Offers curricula through evening classc
in Accounting, Management, and En°;in-
er-ing and Business, leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Business Administration
in specified fields. Preparation for
C.P.A. examinations, private account-
ing, and for the various fields of busi-
ness and industrial management. Short
intensive programs may be arranged.
Co-educational.

Evening Courses of the College of Liberal Arts
Certain courses of the College of Liberal Arts are offered during; evening hours
in the fields of Economics, English, History, Government, Mathematics, Psy-
chology. Physics and Sociology. A special program preparing for admission to

the School of Law is also available. The program is equivalent in hours to one-
half the requirement for the A.B. or S.B. degree. Associate in Arts title con-
ferred. Special courses may also be arranged. Co-educational.

Co-operative Plan
The Colleges of Liberal Arts, Engineering, and Business Administration are conducted
on the co-operative plan. After the freshman year, students, both men and women,
may alternate their periods of study with periods of work in the employ of business
cr industrial concerns at ten-week intervals. Under this plan they gain valuable ex-

perience and earn a large part of their college expenses.

Your Guidance Officer — A Friendly Career Counselor

FOR CATALOG MAIL THIS COUPON AT ONCE
NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
Director of Admissions
Bcston. Massachusetts

Please send me a catalog of the
College of Liberal Arts
College of Engineering
College of Business Administration
School of Law
Evening—School of Business

Evening—College of Liberal Arts

H Day Pre-Medical Program
Day Pre-Dental Program

n Day and Evening Pre-Legal
Programs

Name

Address
C-89a
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[HVDER-GRA»S LIKE US
AND WE LIKE UNDER-GRADS

Pardon us for pointing, but we seem to

be it when it comes to outfitting the smart
young men of New England. We've had
many years of experience in satisfying their

demands (and believe us they know what
they want). Parents approve too for

Kennedy prices are always geared to the

times.

KENNEDY'S
FAMOUS UNDER-GRAD SHOP

ITEM PRESS

BOOK AND COMMERCIAL PRINTING-ENGRAVING

Printers of High School Publications for Over Half a Century

School Work a Specialty

WAKEFIELD ITEM COMPANY

Publishers, Wakefield Daily Item

Item Building, Wakefield Telephone Crystal 0080
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THE CAPITOL ENGRAVING CO., Inc.

286 Congress Street, Boston

Hubbard 4490-4491-4492

Compliments of

HI-Y and TRI-HI-Y COUNCIL

SENIOR HI-Y CLUB

Middlesex Chapter

TRI-HI-Y CLUB
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You Chose a Good Motto

TRY—TRUST—TRIUMPH

Compliments of

L. B. EVANS' SON COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1841
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THE FINAL TOUCH

• Our modern, odorless cleaning is

the final touch to flawless grooming.

Dry ("leaning apparel for a special oc-

casion is only a small added luxury

which greatly adds to your pleasure.

The only dry cleaning plant in Wake-
field. All work guaranteed.

Dupont 3-Hour

CLEANERS
13-15-15a Albion St.—Next to

Municipal Light Plant

Prop. R. V. Savage

Compliments of

W akelield 1 rust Company
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Compliments of

WAKEFIELD SAVINGS BANK

Incorporated 1869

Compliments of

FREDERICK

CAFASSO

FUNERAL SERVICE

Modern Funeral Home

620 MAIN ST.

Cor. Charles St.

Tel. Cry. 1353

Compliments of

TEMPLE'S
Main St., Wakefield

HOME COOKING

Small Parties Accommodated
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Compliments

of

THE SMARTER

PAINE'S

WAKEFIELD, MASS.

To the Class of 1943

W. H. S.

On June 10, 1943, you will be-

come members of the W. II. S.

Alumni Association. Thai asso-

ciation welcomes you and invites

you to the next reunion at the

W. H. S.

VV akelield High iScliool

Alumni Association

If You Would Rent

TUXEDOS DRESS SUITS

CUTAWAYS

EVENING GOWNS
BRIDAL GOWNS

WRAPS
CAPS and GOWNS

and You Demand QUALITY—
See

BURNS
100 Summer St., Boston

Compliments of

THE WAKEFIELD
CO-OPERATIVE

BANK

Wakefield. Mass.
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Compliments

of

THOMAS HICKEY

COAL - OIL - COKE

Summer

Undergarments

WINSHIP-BOIT

COMPANY

RETAIL STORE

148 Albion Street

Compliments

of

DR. T. FULTON

PARKS

Compliments

of

DR. W. H. CORCORAN

Best Wishes

to the

CLASS OF 1943

from

THE WAKEFIELD

and

PRINCESS

THEATRES
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Best of Luck to

CLASS OF 1943

from

The

Eighteenth Column

and The Chronical
Headquarters in Wakefield

"We Make Good Things to Eat"

GRATTAN
BAKING CO.

FANCY BAKERS

ICE CREAM

57 Albion St., Wakefield, Mass,

Compliments

of

BURWEN OIL CORP.
WAKEFIELD

Cry. 1125

Compliments

of

METROPOLITAN

LIFE INSURANCE

( 10MPANY

Compliments

of

H. S. LOCKE & SON

CO.

Compliments

of

MOSES FRANKEL

Compliments

of

CARROLL CUT-RATE

Perfumer

Carroll has the correct answers

for your gift problems

for the Graduate

390 MAIN STREET

Wakefield
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Fill Your Bins Now
with

"BLUE COAL"
or N. E. COKE

Immediate Delivery

CURLEY GRAIN &
FUEL CO.

Cry. 0158

ELLIOTT'S
JEWELRY SHOP

450 MAIN ST.

Opp. High School Bldcr.

Cry. 21G0

GRADUATION WATCHES
DIAMOND RINGS

FRIENDSHIP RINGS

Compliments

of

C, W. SPEAR

In a few years, you may marry
and have your own home. This
store has enjoyed for many years
a reputation for

Quality Furniture
at Reasonable Prices

CLIFFORD-BLACK
&CO.

Odd Fellows' Bldg.

Wakefield Square

Compliments

of

THE COLONIAL

SPA

Compliments

of

Harvey P. Morrison

& Son

Telephone Cry. 0737

CUMMINGS
DRESSES — COATS

SPORTSWEAR — UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

Compliments

of

J. S. ROUND
Jewelers

734 WASHINGTON ST.

Boston, Massachusetts
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Compliments

of

CATALDO'S

PHARMACY

Diamonds Jewelry Watches

Wakefield Watch Shop

Expert Watch Repairing

SAUL FISHER, Proprietor

Cor. Foster & Albion Streets

Wakefield, Mass.

Compliments

of

GRAY B.

BROCKBANK

RENDALL'S

RAILROAD MARKET

90 NORTH AVENUE

Telephone Crystal 0213

NATHAN W. EATON

Pharmacist Compliments Compliments

North Avenue of of

Wakefield, Mass. WOOLWORTH'S WALSH'S

Opp. Upper Depot DINER

Compliments Compliments

of
of

Compliments

WAKEFIELD WAKEFIELD
ol

ICE CREAM NEW PERRY'S

PARLOR SUPPLY CO.
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ALFRED'S

MEN'S SHOP

500-502 Main St.

Snappy Clothes

for the

Undergraduate and

Sporting Clothes

For the Best

Footwear go to

ELITE QUALITY

SHOP

386 Main St.

Cor. Mechanic St.

Compliments

of

THE
H20

CLUB

Compliments

of

NAGLE'S

DRUG STORE

Compliments

of

FRED'S MEAT SHOP

F. Haladay, Prop.

81-83 Albion Street

Wakefield, Mass.

Tel. Cry. 1999

Compliments

of

REYNOLDS'

DRUG STORE

781 Main St.

Cry. 1838

Greenwood

Compliments

of

LINDSAY'S

eHOE STORE

Compliments

of

SMITH'S

DRUG STORE

348 Main St.

Cor. Mechanic St.,

Wakefield
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Compliments

of

SPERO BROS.

All Home Furniture

522-528 MAIN ST.

Cry. 0359

Compliments

of

MIKE'S

BOB SHOP

86 Albion St.

Wakefield

Compliments

of

RIZZA BROTHERS

Tailors — Cleaners

Dyers

Compliments

of

TAYLOR'S

HARDWARE STORE

Est. 1883



Compliments

of

P. H. TENNEY

Insurance

BARTNICK

UPHOLSTERY and

LINOLEUM MART

93-95 Albion St.

Tel. Cry. 0989-W

Compliments

of

THE TRIPLE A

LAUNDRY

Albion St.

TONY'S

BEAUTY SALON

398A Main St.

Cry. 1070

Compliments

of

DR. P. L. McAULIFFE

Dentist

Compliments

of

THE

Compliments

of

Pr 2

CLUB

Compliments

of

HELEN RANDALL

Flowers
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Fine Flowers

PARKER'S

Florists

Compliments

of

REID'S MARKET,

INC.

73 Albion St.

Compliments

of

BOWSER & CO.

CompMments

of

HAGER'S

CANDY STORE

Excellent

Home-made Candies

59 Albion St.

Wakefield



Compliments of

ALBION DINER

Schoolboy Lunches

Opp. Item Office

'A Good Place to Eat"

Compliments

of

MCCARTHY'S

MARKET

348 Main St.

Compliments

of

INTER NOS

CLUB

W. E. KNOX

Lumber

Building Material

of All Kinds

591 Main St., Cry. 0623

Wakefield, Mass.

Compliments

of

NUTE's, INC.

Dry Goods

In the Theatre Bldu.

Compliments

of

LONGO'S

Water Street

Wakefield

Compliments

of

FENNELLY'S

VARIETY STOT?E

3 Gould St.

Wakefield

Cry. 1116

Compliments

of the

GREENWOOD DINER

The Best Dixie

Hamburger In Town

— 15c —
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Compliments

of

A FRIEND

Compliments

of

THE BLANCHARD

AWNING CO.

THE SHERATON

CAFETERIA

490 Main Street

Cor. Water Street

Wakefield

WAKEFIELD

FISH MARKET

16-A Albion St.

Fish Cakes and

Fish Chowder Fridays

Chas. S. Parker, Prop.



THE M & N

Compliments Compliments
MacINTYRE &

of of

NELSON ATHLETIC

COMPANY
DR. DRUGAN A FRIEND

99 Chauncy St., Boston

Phone Liberty 4287

To Our Advertisers:

The Business Staff of The Oracle thanks its many patrons who

have continued their generous support during this time of business

unrest.

FRANK KXAPP. Business Manager

SEBASTIAN GIULIANO, Assistant Manager

HANNELORE OSWALD, Assistant Manager

EVELYN LEONE, Assistant Manager

MARY DALTON, Assistant Manager
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